
Measuring the 
Water Supply

Cook's Claims Arc 
Unfoundedk4 TO TAKE PLACE!

Fr~nA Copenhagen, Dec. 21.—The 
now being j^nivereity of Copenhagen, the 

given by the Forestry Branch of fir8t institution of learning to
the Department of the Interior JTThü126,Dr' Fr‘,rleriil‘., A 
/„h. . „7 , , / a8 the discoverer of the North
(wbioh also has charge of trriga- Pole, solemnly decided that the 
tion work) to the inauguration and explore r had failed to establish 
operation of a hydrographic sur- tbe claim uoon which hie high 
vey in Southern Alberta and ho£,?r had been ba8ed 

South western Saekatchewao, and
this topic is given special atten- records recently presented its re- 
tion in the report of the Depart- port to the consistory of the Uni
ment for 1909, lately issued. vereity which reviewed the de-

The object of this survey is to duc‘ 118 of tbe ,exPerl with tba
greii ' St care and discussed tbe
findiugs from every standpoint. 
That both the committee and the 
consistory were disappoints

j GREAT SLAUGHTER
in Men’s Clothing

Much attention isk
kA
k4
k4

A F
F4 A lot to be offered at ss1/^ per cent, discount

ijj All kinds of folding Go Carts ranging from Doll’s to ^ 
j Baby’s size.

3 0ur Gents neckwear for Xmas can now be seen. \
Don’t forget our Jewelry Department.

ascertain the amount of water 
available in tbe various streams 
measured at all seasons (such as 
periods of flood, low water and | 800,1 known- 
intermediate

kA
was

A .stages). Reliable ; 
information is thus to be Obtained Tgfl ThOUSflfld 
by which may be regulated juot 
only the amount of water to be 
disposed of for irrigation 
poses, but also the amount of wat 
er to be allowed for the domestic

F
F Homestead Entries

k k pur-
Made By Americans During 

the Past Ten Months
water supply of the rapidly grow
ing cities and towns in these dis
tricts as these outgrow their 
en| sources of supply, aud also the 
amount available for

4 Ottawa, Dec. 20.—During the 
first ten months of tbe present 
calendar year 1909 homestead 
entries were made in Western ' 

power pur- Canada to 1 he number 9919 by U.
. - 8. citizeus, every state and tnrri-

Data will also be procured as to tory of the American union was 
possible sources of supply aud rnpresented. Nor-h Dakota eou 
sites for reservoirs tnbuted the larks' number. 3.464.

m. . ' ! Other states are represented as
r. b parties of two men each follows: Minnesota 1,741; S mth 

have been working in the Calgary, Dakota, 522; Michigan, 514;
X Lethbridge and Mediciue Hat Washington 510; Wisconsin 47 i ; 

districts, respectively. Their du-iIowa^30’ Illinois 296; Montana 
tioa ora in ... „ j • 198*. Indiana 152; Missouri 151;

g* . . — j ----------------------- - ® H^e ro< 8 111 1 New York 150; Oregon 150, IdahoExperimental Fann [ Boary Trade ~ ^

î I i5?ridge;Dec ,5tb-19wI -k, ZtZrZi December Rod and Gun8 mni «e'ved ,n6truc,io„= to The regular meeting of the to report these periodic,», o the
I; r dlstributton smong the!Board of Trade was held on Tues- chief hydrographe,.

I Limera of Southern Alberta of a jday evening, in the Council 
I ^ew °* the very best and most Chambers. Pres. D. 8. Beach 

« I productive sorts of grain for the occupied the chair. Present: T. 
improvement of seed throughout I EL Woolford, W. Laurie J P 
this part of the Province, The Low, F. G. Woods, H. A. Donovan 
sample bags of wheat and barley (and D. E. Harris Jr 
distributed will

k pres-

• 4- F
JH. S. ALLEN & CO, LTDf

poses.

A kDEPARTMENT STORE

ii

The' Albérta Drug & Book Co.
Limited

AND
In wealth of matter and variety 

these points the bed of the stream is I °E aubjects, everyone interesting
carefully measured, aud an iustru- lo eportomeo the Christmas ( De. 
m„nt „e<. Cember) number of Rod and Gunment known as af oumm meter’ in Canada, published by W. J.
is employed to detirmine the rate Taylor, Woodstock, Ont.. is 
at which the water is flowing, i notable. An sppropriate Christ- 
From these data can be calculated mas tinge is given to the first two 
the volume of water iu the stream sud edde something to the

he at different periods interest both will evoke. Hunt-
V mg. bshing and exploring papers,

After these observations have widely different in character and 
been continued for several years displaying in a remarkable way 
prettv accurate and reliable results lhe wo°derful resources of the
can be obtaiued as to the volume Dominion in these several respecta 

# , . till a number no sportsman canof water in tbe stream afford to miss. The study of rhe
wild waterfowl of the Pacific 
Coast by Bonnycastle Dale will 
appeal to all lovers of bird life 
while the stories of days with the 
deer, mountain sheep, bear, wolves 
and a fox will recall many pleasant 
experiences. Bird- shooters will 
revel in the papers dealing with 
duck and woodcock, while one on 
Grouse shooting iu the Mother
land is included by reason of its 
exceptionally strong descriptive 
force, giving Canadian sportsmen 
a pleasant change and enabling 
them to enjoy a different viewpoint 
to that generally taken by them. 
Mountain climbing in East and 
West, a mysterious Indian story, 
fishing from tuna and salmon to 
trout, and many other items fill a 
number which should be included 
by all interested in the great out
doors, in their Christmas reading. 
They cannot fail to find interest 
and pleasure in its perusal.

At each of
LETHBRIDGE CARPSTON

----- Everything in-------
555,9s’ STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies.

Quality first, Price next
contain five I The minutes were read.

I pounds each, those of oats four F. G. Woods reported that 
I pounds, enough iu each case for had been able to get $100 00 
at least one-twentieth of an acre, from the Town Council and moved 
The sample of potatoes will con-j that the Secretary should>rite to 

_| tain three pounds. the council thanking them for
The following material is avail- said advance. Seconded bv ,T P 

ab^C: I Low. Carried.
Wiuter wheat—Kharkov (an I The question as to reversing 

1 1 improved strain of the Turkey the time table on the A. R & I 
* Red type.) *

Spring wheat—Red Fife.
Oats—Banner.

m

t t In tbe rapid development of the 
West, agriculturally and industri
ally, such information cannot fail 
to be of the utmost importance 
and merits increasing attention 
being given to it.

The report also treats at 
length of the more important 
irrigation projects. One of these 
is the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, which comprises a tract 
of some 3,000,000 acres, situated 
along the Bow River, eastward 
from Calgary. Of this tract 
2,000,000 acres is consideredjirrig- 
able, and to develop this will re
quire an outlay of about $5,000,000.
The Southern Alberta Land Com
pany now has under construction 
a system of canals for the irriga
tion of a large tract of land lying 
between the Bow and Belly rivers 
and near Medicine Hat. The 
Alberta Railway and Irrigation 
Company, the pioneer irrigation 
company in Canada, has a canal 
system which covers a large tract tbe forests of this region, so
in the vicinity of Lethbridge, a eb®°lutely necessary to a northern 
tract of country in the develop- d*®*”0*» a groat portion of which 
ment of which irrigated farming *B n°f even provided with coal, are 
has taken a prominent part. This to be Pre8erved. an appropriation 
company has expended consider- to provide an efficient
ably over $1,000,000 on its system ttnd comprehensive patrol must be 
of canals. given, and the interests involved

Many other interesting topics W0ldd thoroughly justify the 
are taken up in The Report, which exPenditure.'* These words arous- 
may be had from R. H. Campbell, 6(1 by Mr* R- Campbell Super- 
Superintendent of Forestry, Otta- intendeut of Forestry, in regard to 
wa, Ont. the immense stretch of country

______________ __ lying between Hudson Bay and
the Rockies and north of the Saek-

TOMBSTONES 1
up for disoussiou. Yv, 

Laurie moved aud J. P. Low sec
onded that in the opinion of the 
Board of Trade it is desirable that 
the train service to Lethbridge be 
reversed at as early a date as pos
sible, and that the Secretary 
instructed to write the Ry. Com
mission enquiring about the 
ent position of this matter.

J- P. Low of the dance 
tee said that

: came

For latest designs and lowest prices 
send your full address this month to Barley—Mensury.

Potatoes—Country Gentleman, 
Rochester Rose, American Won
der, Reeve’s Rose, Hoi burn’s 
Abundance, Carman No. 1, Early 
Manistree and Vermont Gold

* <some
\:

i1 E. SILVERSON & CO. beMOOSE JAW, SASH.
1 presCoin.

Each household is entitled to
wwTiim ” one 6amPl0 only of the above If
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX wheKt ia »pp»«i for ou. cannot

be obtained, etc.
X a sample of grain or potatoes, a 
X packet of seedling trees will be 
X sent to each household. This will 

contain from fifty to one hundred 
X antl we expect to include in the 
X assortment Manitoba maple, cot- 
X ton wood, ash and caragana (the 

last is a hedge plant.) Applica
tions should be addressed to the 

|H Superintendent 
X Farm, Lethbridge. These will be 

tilled in the order they are received, 
X 80 *8 important that applications

be made early before the material 
X i® exhausted.

commit- some
arrangements bad 

been made for a Board of Trade 
Ball on Friday the 17th.

The matter of proportioning the 
amount each board should 
toward the

X
In addition toX

x pay
expenses of L. H. 

appearing before the 
commission at Ottawa was brought 
up and discussed.

1 he meeting was then adjourned

x Jelliff forxx.x Dominion ForestsX

X
Experimental ............................... .. 11 i rionoMMIll1NOTICEX

X
X X All delinquent sub

scribers who have not 
renewed or made ar
rangements, will have 
to do so by Jan. 1st., in 
order that their names 
may appear on the 
new subscription list. 
Those foiling to renew 
will have their paper 
stopped after Jan. 1st. 
Subscribe now and 
take advantage of the 
clubbing oflers.

I X W. H. Fairfield,
Superintendant.

(This distribution applies to all 
parts of the Province from Calgary 
south. From pÂrts further north 
address correspondence to the La- 
combe Experimental Farm,)

X X
X

X
X XX

X
X X
X X
X XX t h e^t ra d Ui o n s ^ t °c a rm o r be ltchowau »nd form part of hie con- 

denied that in Santa Clause kibutidn to the report of the 
particular stunt, an airship would Department of the Interior, lately 
have certain advantages over the 
ancient reindeer octet,

W.nter rages through the streets, 
Wind is making fifty miles, 

Tack Frost mounts his kindly 
seat,

. Merrily the Coal Man smiles.

*
X æ zÆ

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
(Continued on page b)
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See ATKIN’S stock of Shoes and be convinced. You can save money in buying them

Alberto Stor
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The

Heating Stoves
Are going fast

Why are our stoves such favorites?
The quality and the price make them 

the best value in the town.
Call and look them over.
It will pay you

Hay Presses, Gasoline 
Engines, Feed Grinders

Cardston Implement Co., Ltd.
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SPIRIT OF OLD ENGLAND1 "y c&hVnT" hHwnTb^’ USE MADE OF BOTTLES * CEN TLE ART OP FOISINING THE MERCHANTS OF FEZTHE HORSE’S EXTINCTION
.for centuries to hold its own m 
commerce and in war against -the 
mighty world, what might we «ex
pect of this great Republic, mag
nificent in territory, incomparable 
in riches and lacking only this es
sential equipment for the wonder 
and admiration of the world Î

VITAL LESSON.

THEY ARE GENERALLY PROS
PEROUS IN BUSINESS.

CRISIS IS APPROACHING IN 
ENGLAND.

SOME NOTORIOUS CRIMINALS 
OF OCR DAY.

SET ADRIFT TO GIVE PATHS 
OF OCEAN CURRENTS.

BEEN IN THE GREAT BATTLE- 
SKIP INFLEXIBLE.

His Wife and Slave»—Hew HI» 
Career Is Frequently Brought 

to a Close.
The merchants of Fes are to h» 

found all over Morocco. Their 
preeentatives are engacd In com
merce in all the citietnfrosa Sus T9 
the Mediterranean, ana they have 
even several offices in Manchester 
for the purchase of calico, write^ 
a Morocco correspondent of 
London Daily Graphic. In duo^^

Due to the Adoption of the Motor 
Both for Business and 

Pleasure.
In five years’ from now there w^ll 

scarcely be a single horse left in 
England except the few animals 
which are kept for pleasure and the 
small tradesman’s horse, says Pear
son’s Weekly.

The ’bus horse and the cab horse 
are growing scarcer, not every year 
but every month and every week, 
and in a very short time they will 
he practically extinct.

The extinction of the horse is due 
to the general adoption of the mot
or both for business and pleasure. 
Since the introduction of the rr.otor- 
’bus and the electric tram the big 
omnibus companies 
thousands of horses off the road, 
and they are getting rid of others 
in large quantities almost every 
day. All the provincial horse-’Jius 
companies are doing the same, and 
since the introduction of taxi-cabs 
the proprietors of hansoms and 
four-wheelers are following suit. In 
two or three years’ time the only 
remaining hansom cab will be in a 
museum.

It is quite useless for horse-’bus- 
cs to attempt to continue on the 
road except on a few cross routes 
which are unfitted for motor traf-

Modvrn I.aw Breakers Could Give 
Shakespeare Some Valuable 

Pointers.

Interesting Records of the Circula
tory Movements of Bottles

The vital lesson of this great cen- Being Kept,
tenial has been lost upon the Am- Va)nal)]e information regarding 

people if the Mg it o ,.ils ocean currents is obtained by 
^neatest of hug an< s a'u es ups meang 0j bottles—inanimate scien- 
has not preached, cay j\ jtific messengers that drift with the
through the ear and eye of thiSi j}otsam of the North Atlantic, 
great inchopo s, o .eeieant sometimes follows a straight line, 
of t he count 1 \, 10'' K:1 sometimes zig-zagging across
pr and 1 ie m ( ( SS1 > ■ll81 • < green water, at other times travel

ing in a semi-circle.
Ordinary bottles they are, corked

American Writer Calls it the Great
est Fighting Engine in 

, the World.
Shakespeare is missing a great 

deal by being dead. Especially in 
criminology, 
tragedies he might have constructed 
out of twentieth century material !

Most of the things he missed were 
lacking because of the ignorance of 
his epoch. Dr. Cartas, over in 
France, has proved it in the course 
of a long and learned article in a 
scientific magazine.
GENTLE ART OF POISONING.

Writing in the New York Amerl- 
tan John Temple Groves says :— 

Affer all, the surpassing spectacle 
of thio Hudson-Fulton Centennial 
was the battleships that lay at an
chor on the bosom of the great riv
er which bears the discoverer’s 
name.

Other pageants were passing and 
#et for a day. But the battleships 
of the nations 1 ay there motionless 
and still for a fortnight, the ch
ien ed of all observers and the cy
nosure of the millions who came to 
ace.

reencan
wonderfulWhat

the

policy upon the sea.
We are the richest country in all

the world. We arc better able by, . . , . , u
fa, than England to owe the great- «»•«• with wax or pitch. Beer.
c<t navy in the world. And if Am- "r «‘'“P ,h<’* may 'ia.v'
erica did ... ,, the greatest navy of j 'ZftkT Vri^T'ot What, in point of cold fact, the
l 'e l'àndk ’n,tr"nn,'nP! th.r“nation' -Monaco used to throw into the sea ignorant dramatist oi Shakes- 
England, nor an.. >th * ’ ; years a no They are dronned into pc a re s epoch needed was a corres-
would he the master-power of the ;-' . ag j y a oj i eo n. 1 . poisons from
wovld and the irresistible conser- e^.Can b.v mar,ne s and con a n °t!,e ".otoriouuSnailof

f peace among the natrons. j»™  ̂= day, ..............................................

seeks enlightenment on all subjects ! in the penitentiary in ( alifornia 
j dealing with the science of naviga- jis Mrs. Cordelia Botkin, who, from 

These bottle papers, as they the evidence adduced at the trial 
(|1(1 arc called, arc printed in seven lan- ! which convicted her of the murder 

j ^uages, and have blank spaces for j of Mrs. John P. Dunning, of Dover, 
i the name of the vessel from which ! Del., was the originator of the gen- 

An interesting account of the pa- ! the bottle was cast and the vessel tie are of poisoning by mail, 
gan tribes brought under British | which picked it up, as well as dates 

that any thoughtful man >\ .10 en- administration by a recent military and the latitude and longitude of 
jojed this opportun11 must ha\e, .)a^roj jn BlC remote parts of the. the starting and finishing points uf 
<*mte home admiring and reflective Ni ian province of Muri, on the ! the voyage, 
upon this surpassing Pre eminent, v Bem has Wn received at 
and significant spectacle of the j L/m,mi 
greatest celebration the world has 
ever known.

The pride of the English Navy is 
second to the new Dreadnought just 1 
launched upon the Clyde, hut not 
yet in service, and so the flagship 1 
of Admiral Seymour holds for the 
time its title as the greatest battle
ship in the world.

course Ali Mahmoud launches out 
into business on a large scale. He 
prospers exceedingly, and pre
sently purchases a black female 
slave to assist his wife in her duties. 
Ali Mahmoud takes a house in the 
Medina quarter of Fez overlooking 
the pleasant olive groves to *he 
south of the city. In course of 
time he buys two more slaves and is 
fairly set up as a householder. 

When his first daughter is born 
there is great rejoicing, for the 
birth of a daughter as first born is 
regarded by the Moors as a happy 
omen. The baby is immediately 
stained all over its little body with 
henna and then smeaied liberally 
with butter and wrapped in woollen 
cloths. On the seventh day these 
are removed and the child is wash
ed for the first time. When the 
girl has reached her first year.

HER HEAD IS SHAVED.

:

GREATEST IN WOULD. have taken
Pre-eminent among the battle

ships was the Inflexib’e, of the Brit
ish Navy, described and admired 
as the greatest fighting engine in 
the world. I trust that every Am
erican citizen who was able to do 
e«> want to see the battleship In
flexible. I am sorry for those who 
failed to see this wonderful engine 
of war, and I am quite confident

va tor o
-*

CANNIBALS IN NIGERIA.
tion.

Inhabitants Found to be of 
Lowest Type.

DEATH IN CANDY BOX.
Desperately in love with Mr.

Dunning’s husband, of whom she 
became enamored after his wife re
turned to her old home- in the cast 

T. o 1 1 because of illness, Mrs. Botkin im-
WacVand T. lîmvs directions, ho ; r»gna.,d » Pound of candy with SERIOUS PROBLEM,

miment and the Work.......... «.pie - i ! ”a"'f «*» top ^ eandy

the tribe chiefly concerned - had . f<l||„wcd liy the bottle, delineating :as a,)d TEmT^m' tary point of view, and what we
never been friendly, and the three this path on the map which forms I a, r,l H.m’ s,^c 1 V1 v ! should do in the event of another
expeditions previously sent against I a part of the regular pilot chart j n 110 l“ ,r?a. ’ ,,V ! Ibig war it is impossible to say. In
them having had no satisfactory re- | given to navigators w ho furnish ! *\ou, sc , . ,an<r ,)a, !.. an ^ the South African War we had the
suit, a fresh force was sent into the marine data to the office. A star !4 10.V^,C( T n! a, F1 \n, ^a( , horse-markets of the world to draw

GAVE HIM A THRILL. country in consequence of attacks on the map marks the point at which i ma.1 K,x <l ’ 1 on’ a ” ncai ' upon, but experts declare that we
T h-ivn nef rppnvprp.l fr-.m the 1 uRon tra<lcrs' antl n1so fur tbe Plir" | the buttle was cast adrift, a circle j a <joz<’n. >ai s aS“- . , should never he able to do so in

*hîm iSd ibteh T £« i "f, bringing the Wurk- point of recovery, and a “the caVdv. dS a ,, ,
ilerlf l, i d ,8 ul|. od ù be-L ïl"' puop'® »" «lexiribc-l as l,e-1 i„ the accompanying chronological f<;'v,hours aftcr ««*“*»« the fact that in the first year of a

I , : i, ‘ ' • ing "f the lowest type, every vit- |i,t. The drift is allown as following dcad j sweets in ,0, « »»» big war no fewer than 1132,000 hors-
f.ôwor^i,, tho world and I his ‘ the ' *ape being cannibal. Worship cm- the shortest possible route, exdépt home. es would be required, of which 180,-
arrealest e\nress:on of its ,rival sisls of t,ie worst form of fetish. i„ the case,of bottles whose pall, USUAL BLUNDER. 000 would be riding horses,
frwer and aupremaey, should „e-l>« the enlire 1-Pul.Uon j j, „,dc to conform to a certain en- T| wa, no evidence, no chance *» timffl.he.? »re °"lj
cessarilv have been of tremendous i ,a„"ak®,L , , , , .... ! tent to the accepted knowledge of of detection except one tool, a wo- ab"”t 150,000 heraes in the country
interdit to Americans, who possess ‘ f fl'°m ocean e,relation. , man never thought of The has- «'“table for cavalry purposes and
what Admiral Sevmonr declares lo ; !''•border, of the baneb, and In equatorial and tropical ■ ,'Vtencd from C'llba identi- “f' birth-rate is declining in an
be the second naval power of the Mim I'rovinees, some thirty m.les , rogu.ns „here trade winds prevail, , 5anc, a tot ™ ’ ,hc alarming manner.

.u j north of the Benue, and marched the drift is westerly, all bottles , 1 naiiuvriLing anu gaie uii
! m a southeast direction over entire- finding their way to the Wind ward ;( 1,0 "hu-h resulted in ie ar u 
\ 1 v new country, of which nothing ! Islands, the Bahamas, or the shores I)°lso.nc.r1 s ^‘P1 lsonme”t ^or J/vV- 

The enirit of England is in the was known except the extremely ! of the C'arribbean or the Gulf of ; But the infamoits Mrs. ho kin
LaStUdhin fnflex bl. One feels ,t bad character of the people. The Mexico. a bungling amateur m compan-
^trtfal'-^-»P.J-dfilL. UI ,1 ' 1-ptxwmn.iailed NoHW^vW, tor.iyh rartfel, f. | ao^ ,.h the^nd n^m^en, po.aom
fibserTeB the power and .olidity of ‘'shocking,” the mTaTiltants being | n be more explicit, north of ”e v0Td! K.lk-thë UM England 
lit machinery!’ On. does not won- among .he lowest. .lautude of -New Wk, bottles .«« i
der at the influence which the Eng- A large meeting of the people driven by prevailing westerly winds jnui..e who mu. t lcmain ex me
Jish Government has *o long cxer- ! was called, and it was decided not in an easterly or east by north- j appalling stigma of ici nicici u
< ite<l upon the world when he | to agree to the terms proposed by1 east direction, going across the vocation.

quarters this or- i the British as punishment for the ocean to he cast up on the western
gamed and thoroughly business | killing and cal in* of seven men. j shores of Great Britain or the j Jane T„ppe„ used her position as
engine of destruction. The thor-1 On the expiration of tw nty-four coast ot franco. Between the two. £ilon aI) told, thirty-one
oughness f England is in it ma- hours’ grace the force mar lied into ; main drifts, or between the Honda neither innocent youth nor
«-hinery, i its iron power, it. the town, which was elea ed aftcr | Peninsula and New York, according ! n“-£"S„c?"om he!
reinorfeless effectiveness, in the considerable opposition. Two to explanatory notes ut the Lottie i d-„,' .5-,:
careful and painstaking skill will, counter attack, were beaten off chart, ‘ lies j She was congenitally devoid of the
will, , its turrets revolve at almost J he pagans lost folly killed and A fiEBATABE REGION, quality of human sympathy, and she
a, fluid s touch, and in the tremeud j and twenty wounded. ! nAi.nnwl for Dm nlwMu» «f ««eimi
cub guns which carry hurtling death As a result of the patrol the pa- crossed by many sailing and steam- | P^8one~ * 1 H f , , Vj very often attend camp with
auross the seas Spick and span gan. region in question will lie effec- ! ship routes, and within which in all ; 1 1 1 i ii i i l ik three different regiments in one
from conning tower to the sailors’ lively administered. probability are east as many bot- ! 'Tir V q H , He wax serving in his .hop when
bunks, conserving every me , ot ------------ --------------- c papers as m olher portions Vone of the most fearfu e,!;? 'It'LÙ Î, . the customer suddenly railed hi.
trinno io the nurnofse of its creation the ocean. 1 he Iecovery of such , n'vu . 1 ^ “,u more impossible to obtain. As the • j • j l vIqHp^d to thrust limit Lf mod- MONKEY AS AUTIIOICS PET. botlk, is, however, rare, the re- curses humanity has known. demand for them for business and nna‘,t^Td,ht The ."«cusagon
ern perfection in its guns and ma- n . . , . ... ' f . cords of the Hydrographic Office POETIC JUSTICE. pleasure déclinés, so farmers cease J terribU /nd Ali vehamentlv
cliinery. scorning all narrow parsi- <*““k ‘T laTr'v Madness followed her incarcéra- ^ m addition all

inon\ in peifeiting t lit vast mis - ; "nnm.i un o <( ci cu ^ j tion, madness of the most horrible ;. ■] . .„ . C0,’n ® arranged charge by an enemy of
non which it was set to perform, A Pans contemporary, dealing | movement vvas ubtaimd thi uUgli the ; kind for )ier delusion was that she fi ® x?,_b l’\F,1» f b ^ the merchant, who philisophically
officered by trained, disciplined and with the love of great men for ani- courses taken by bottle papers ; bv her victims, all try- \ 10 warAin .bouth 1Afrlca- fp,w of bowed his head with the saving,
dauntless men, with •everything in mals, gives an amusing account of Nos. 122 «and 145, with drifts of . t() v>oieon her by means of the returning, and we are there- <<gieme|| Mjne enemy has foun4

rd-er and system from the taut ; Chateaubriand and his monkey, j 3»120 and 5,380 miles m 489 and 890 var]ecj repertoire of foods and in- 1 'in ^ref^in8 from inferior stock. an(j serpent requires milk.” 
lines that carry the Admiral s flag j When he was engaged in preparing days, respectively, at the rate j iections she herself had used to des- i hcre is only one small gleam of «pha arbitrators are called and hav- 
at the masthead to the trenches of ; Eon tune’s works for the press, on i 6.4 and fl miles a day. No. 122 was them. satisfaction to the horsy man in . , bribed previously ’ they
death in which the blood of the ; returning one day lie was met by ('a*L loose by the German steamship j Tkpoe arc cases in which the iden- !1C; u.nivcrsa adoption of motor „ , y . , mStv and Sentence
wounded was to he borne to the | the monkey. Bonne not far fro mCape Imisterre, i . AhP.e .,l1 c cas^s , , ' j ti action, and that is, strange _ to “P® Mahmoud guilty and sen nc
seas, this monster of battle- bloody j “ Voii rogue ” said Chateau- and traveled down to the Porta- ; tlt>r of ,I)C Polh°n •• 1 , say, that it has given a tremend- hl” to U8l,a. punishment meUd
yet beneficent, beautiful and bane-1 feriand’, «‘your shamefaced look tîlis guese and West African coasts to e y ^cover^. But the death , ous filip to .horse riding for plea- °tL^ut^?» wall of
ful stands as the type and the ex-| (,f mischief ” The monkey was about the twentieth parallel, and of l>). \\ ill am H. \\ , | sure. Possible tins may also be dragged to the southem wall o
lirevsion of I he pX whieh b» 1ÏÏTÉ but a7 tiling, "iid nî,t ^ then moved am.rs in a 1,all-circle j ad= Ph'a, who drank a bottle of we j aC(XJlm(M, for by the feet B^Ui/frenr
made the tight little isle for hun- ! aj.pear much disturbed Chateaubri- the Caribbean, landing on one of the ,• pnt m ,, tU . ° s that large numbers of men who had KJbbet it n'.iiihUf o!
dreds of rears the mistress of the a i l thought no more of the mat- West Indian islands. No. 145 ]S a 1 example of the poison- nev€r previously been astride . a fat® wltlh.ln S1*ht ? “J
/Seven Seas. ter until It was ti.ne to resume started about midway between mgs which are never solved. | hor8e learnt to ride during the war, house. A rope is ^ fast to his
r nvmrr r typ «VVVFTCVVCF 'vork- Fontane’s manuscripts were Nova Scotia and France. The hot- COWARDLY MURDERS. ! but 18 f1^ largely.due to the fact nght wrist anet tie 1 ^lswa up
f OMf ELLIN G BLNLlICLNt L. t() |)e fountj tie took a circular course, which | that, with the adoption of the mot- Al* bl* can ji,bA
There are better thoughts around At last Chateaubriand looked into ! carried it southeast to Africa, Whoever placed poison in the ' oi% people of means get far less ex- 81'0U.n°- Here be is left till sunset, 

the Inflexible than the suggestions the waste paper basket, and there j thence westward to a point north bottle of ale and deliberately sent it ; ercise in other ways than they did Ihe idlerajeerathim anrt tnegam-
o? carnage and of war writt-en m Vvere the manuscripts. The mon- \ of San Domingo. to the physician covered his or her j formerly. ms of the quarter pelt him wmn
it* sombre cannon and its rattling key had watched his master, and as ! An interesting record of a long tracks with such skill that the ! The consequence is that there has ; stones and refuse. At sundown nis 
guns. The battleship Inflexible is [he had seen him fold a sheet of pa- drift is found in the bulletin of the . shrewdest detectives were baffled, been a big “boom” in horse riding ^ friends carry him home -a poor, 
not only the engine through which per and tear it into four, so he had Arctic Club of America, dated . and another mystery was added to j for pleasure, not only amongst ; bruised and senseless body. Broken
England makes war upon its ene- dealt with Fontane’s writings. With i January 30. A buoy that was ! the growing list of most cowardly those who can afford to keep a and disgraced, thus ended tils car-
n.iey and defends itself from its much labor they were pieced to- 1 driven ashore on Nov. 3, 190-9, at murders. The killing of Mrs. Katli- horse of their own, hut amongst ppr as a respectable merebant Ai
foes, hut it is just as much the com- gether and afterward published. 1 Soeroe, Denmark, contained a no- j erine Adams, of New York, who others who can only afford to hire Mahmound el Fasi. Kismet.
Veiling beneficence ’by which it Chateubriand thought it advisable ( tire to the effect that it had been I drank poison in a bottle of head- i mount for a Saturday or Sunday 
keeps the peace of its own little is- to see what else the monkey had ■ set adrift on July 24, 1900, near ache medicine, is well remembered
land and of the world. done. His orders had disappeared Cape Bathurst, a point of Canadian by the majority of p

MODFI FOR \ MERIC \ from a drawer which was always territory that juts out into the B. Moline aux was
kept closed. The servants search- Arctic Ocean. charge and acquitted.
ed everywhere for them, but they * ---------—------------ Within four years, according to
were not to be found. Nearly a YV\ 1TTXG FOR HIS OWN an itemized list compiled some time

VV;V11 ~ ' hack, no fewer than fifty devilishly
ingenious, fatal poisonings have 
taken place in the United States 
alone1, and these by ways and means 
so unsuspected—from fresh, bloom
ing roses to oysters in the shell— 
that, the victims inbibed their toxins 
without the least idea of anything to 
menace them.

Beside such a record the more 
than primitive toxicology of Shakes
peare and his times seems crude, 
indeed.

HOW IT iS DONE.In many cases the villag- 
I es visited had never before been ; 
• seen by a white man.

The relations between the Gov- !

fic.

leaving a little tuft by which Moham 
med could catch her up fce heaven 
if he were so disposed, 
seventh year her hair has grown 
again. She is then veiled and her 
proud father sets about looking for 
a husband for her. It is still the 
custom to betroth children from in
fancy.

All

In her

Mahmoud prospers and, save 
for a few domestic troubles, hi 
life runs smoothly. Perhaps 
has lost two of his female slaves 
rather one has been beaten by his 
jealous wife and run to sanctuary. 

But From the mosque she claims to be 
resold, and he has to obey the law 
for slaves. The other regains her 
freedom by bearing a child.

These negress slaves enjoy a much 
better time than their Moorish mis- 

lf war was declared at the pres- tresses. They are not bound by iron 
ent time we could not attempt to laws and customs. They may go 
mobilize the Regulars and the Ter- unveiled in the streets and if ill 
ritorials, because we have not the treated they have their remedy, 
horses to mount the men and con- In the evenings Ali will sit and 
vo.y the transport. smoke in the bosoms of his family.

At t^jBpfcsenf time many of our On Thursdays and Saturdays he 
Armj" horses are bqing used three visite his ,frwmda. They pass the 
times over. That is to say, that time in single games of cards or 
horses belonging to ’bus companies in listening to the weird efforts of 
and job-masters which are now reg- itinerant musicians. Sometimes, 
istored by tho War Office to be with a few others, he will vreiid 
called up for service with the Re- way to the walls of the oity. H 
gulars on mobilization are also be- the party will sit watching the sun- 
ing used by the Yeomanry for their set and regretting the days when 
riding schools and their camps, and Christian Blares were as plentiful 
to a considerable extent by the in- as sheep in Morocco. Our merchant 
fan try Territorials as well. gets stout as he approaches middle

age. One day his world tumbles 
about him. Such is the uncertainty 
of fate in Morocco.

*

SPIRIT OF ENGLAND.

mMODERN BORGIA.studies at close

THE SAME HORSE

BROKEN AND DISGRACED.

«

un-

ë
WHERE BEGGARS ORGANIZE.

Recently a novel meeting was held 
at Marseilles, France, when the beg
gars and street singers got to
gether and formed an organization 
for the protection of their inter
ests and to resist the encroachments 
of pretenders. A regular organiz
ation wan effected, with constitu
tion and by-laws. Limitations were 
placed upon membership. Head
quarters will be established in 
Paris, and two one-legged men 
have been sent out through the 
country to warn the public against 
imposters.

afternoon’s ride.
Roland 

on this
lersons.
/tried - *

We American people have just as 
much or more need than England
for a mighty navy to maintain the week elapsed before they ____
supremacy of our prestige and our traced, and then a domestic notic- Traveller “Here, landlord, 
commerce upon the seas. We need ocj tiiat the monkey had suspended what’s the matter with your dog l 
just as much as England the strong them to th,p cornieo in a quasi svm- I’ve driven him away a dozen times 
defence which results in unequalled metrical wav. but he always comes back again and
guns. \\ e requ.re just as thorough- «j'j1P monkey was given his conge, sits close to my chair, watching
Iy the bulwark of steel-plated hulls antj Chateaubriand replaced him every mouthful I take. Do turn
And battle-armorod decks in pro- * Cat, which was allowed a place him out and let me have my din- 
tecting the splendid isolation which on \iis master’s writing table, and ner in peace.”
separates us in distance and in in- great was the pleasure lie derived in Landlord—“Ah. sir, my Carlo is 
terest from the nations. But we plaving with puss.—London Globe, such a knowing brute. I expect 
need most of all as a great peace- "------------ *------------ you have got the plate he generally
loving and peace-»,,lining He- UNCLE EZRA SAYS: cats off !”
public tho 'Silent yet omnipotent
power which great guns and arm- “Tendin’ to your own buzniz ^yhat a grand olfl world this
tired hulls make for peace in this gives the other fellers a chance to wouic| ^ve if opportunity
land of the free. do better.” knocked. at a raanjs door as often
fWHO MADE ENGLAND GREAT? rri TV, as the bill collector.

The most careful man in the world « ■ ,- v*
’1 lie power t hait h :is made little v, as about to be hanged recently— ‘ T wftrit haTf a pound of tough

England great among the nations is we forget for what crime. Before steak, please, butcher. What—- 
the power that *Vi! 1 make this Re-' stepping on to the platform he in- tough 1 VPsi tough-,', please ; if
public greater, «i3o.fig the ntitipns- quifred anxiously, “Is it safe ?” . it s tender father U,.i£ all.” •

' ' t : - ,
! «• M

i i
1 **$>., .<* .

MILK IN COPENHAGEN.
Copenhagen, Denmark, is suppli

ed with milk by a company which 
works in the public interest on a 
five per cent, basis, all profits ex
ceeding that percentage being ap
plied towards reducing the price of 
milk sold to the charitable institu
tions of the town, 
was started about thirty years ago 
by the medical authorities, and it 
works under rigid sanitary rule» 
The milk is drawn from forty farms 
within a radius of sixteen to eigh
teen miles of Copenhagen, and the 
company sends special milking 
to its suppliers. The cows and the 
dairies are periodically Inspected, 
apd the test for tuberculosis Is in
sisted upon.

w e re

The company

*
QUANTITY NEEDED.

"My wife has put up slxty-fon^^ 
quarts of chili sauce.”

“Isn’t that too much for on# fam
ily!”

“For one family, yen. Hut, oi 
course, my wife ha* to supply all 
the neighbors with samples.1’

There is no excuse for the man 
who lies to a child.

cans

An aristocratic papa, on fcelng 
requested by a rich e^nd Vulgar 
young fellow for permission t<? mar
ry "one of his girls/’ gave this ra
ther crushing reply "Certainly ; 
which: would you prefer, the 
maid or the cook Î”

------------ *-----------
Get-.ich-quick schemes enable a 

lot of people to get poor qnieWe.
nurse-
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I1jeweller, as he approached the table 
where Esther sat.

Both ladies watched him with 
breathless interest as he opened the 
package and laid the three cases be
fore them.

He lifted the cover of the largest 
and disclosed a magnifiaient

Why not take a cup of
t
I The Farm ti

one,
necklace of diamonds.

He was about to open the other 
when Esther stopped him.

“Was this discovery made before 
the pendants were removed from 
their cases ?” she inquired.

“It was,” the gentleman1 replied,
“and I immediately sent for Mr.
King, to inform him of the fact. Of ed.

! Humbert King, that he was mis- course, he was also dismayed upon poses depends to a great extent up-
Thrcc years and a little more have fakcn ’ tll.at. Ruf?epl ][rv3I?gtpn learning the truth, some two hours ,m the way in which it is handled in

elapsed since wo left the young had married just previous to his de- ago. but he told me to have the | the dungstead. In this respect its
lady of Irvington Manor searching ™lse’ and had loft,_by will, his ®n" gems made ready, as ordered, and management too often leaves much
arooAfhr1 passengers of the Etru- fir.c PJ°Pert.V to his w ife and her, returned immediately to you.” ^ to be desired, and taking the coun- 

Miss Parais Percival. heirs forever. | “Thank you,” said F.sthcr, still 1 ty all through, enormous quantities
In a charming boudoir—-the fur- T , enraSed an<:1 disappointed verv pale. “Now tell me one thing | ()f valuable plant nourishment are 

Dishing of which are all in pearl- ™n threatened to contest the ml i, mole,- please. Was each pendant lost.
gray and apple blossom-pink — of bu,t’ .“po? . haYmg, th°, *' returned to the same case from The atmosphere is the chief agent
an elegant residence on Unncr , svirirnitt.ed to him, found that there wJiich it was taken after it was which produces the dccompostion ot
Grosvenor Street London two Wa-S b4t1e encouragement for him cleaned?” the ammonia in the manure and
ladies were sitting one brightmorn- 1P7 ' “U waS’ your ladyship, and this causes it to escape, and therefore, j
ing earlv in May. relinquished, toi the time being, his j Can prove to you, for they were the air must be shut out of the ma- ;

One is a distinguished-looking PupPose- given to two different jewelers to nure heap as' much as possible. | ■
woman of perhaps thirty-five years >,e requested that he might be bc inspected and cleaned, in order The freer the air can penetrate the ,essf.s more capillarity, warmth and .Th® domestic cat is quite a dis 
She is unusuallv tall a little in- Present,cd t.°. LstJ1.cr’,f<!r he wished to save time; and as I had seen heap the more rapid is the decora- j nir than a ,oil deficient in that pro- J*nct species, probably descended
dined toward embonpoint but of tr" SCC ,.r , , manner of them previous to their being given . position and consequent loss of am- ; perty, although it may be even rich- L-°m tie Egyptian car, which was
commanding presence having a j pcrs?.n hl* brother had ehor.en for to them, and they were brought di- j monia ; indeed, it may be said that er in nall!ral mineral fertility, certainly domesticated more than
brilliant handsome face and a cer I a, , ;. bufc th<V PreJudlCial 8"T îectly to me, and at different times, a rational treatment if the manure Hence it is found that an applica- :j*°°° *ears a8°« atid worshipped in 
tain graeitiusness of manner that s,branf/.rom meeting bim* and RO, 1 am prepared to swear, if need be, does not exist unless the heap is tion of barn manure often has more a7’d emnahned Qfter
constitutes her chief charm denicd llim ,an interview saying she that cach is in its own case, as it tightly compacted. beneficial effects ’as a mechanical dl at> The cat vvas domesticated

Such is Mrs Humbert King the \ipon faC v-erge °f Ipaving f"r was delivered by Mr. King. than as a fertilizing agent. This :n LuroPe more tha« ^ ^ars
wife of the faithful friend and at- soho°1.’ and Preferred not to make This ;» Keep it moist and tread it tight, being well understood, the consul- ago.:, , t .
tornev of the late Lord Russell Ir- acquaintances "«til she was form- -Wait,” Esther interposed; “he- And it will you care requite. entier, of bulk is a very important . Wben a, Pf srn*fr. W* fl!r ll!*
vin ton ‘ “ all>; .introduced to society fore you tell me which arc the genu- j one in measuring manure values. dog lj-v ra,!- ls tl,e f>8 en-

rrVp ‘thpr neennant of the room is Thl3 onhS servcd to embitter the ine and which the spurious stones, Absence of moisture in' the heap -------- t,tlcd occupy a seat in the car-
our Esther the same and vet not ma" 60 m\,ch ,thp more’ and ,ll,e secM w ish to tell you which ornament js another cause of loss in the qua- LIVE STOCK NOTES. nage llke a llunia-‘ being ’ In Be!-
the «nme lm-elv maiden whom we retly resolved that hc would -vet has been in the possession of my litv of farmyard manure. In sum- . . . gnim a man turned a dog off a seat
last saw on board the great ocean tako hia revcngc upon hor' . | family for so many years. This is mer the heat of the sun dries the 1 ‘lde "arm* dr> q,uartc.rs f"f t“ Slt d<jWa . lhp d”8*»
1 trim?r es she tvmehJdlier niLr “T long to see you decked out m the little box into which I put it, heap, and, thus contributes to the a11 8t‘(cU’ >oung aud old.j du lidV master brought an action against
I kerno, î «orne of those lovely things,” Mrs. aftcr mv arrival in London, and loss through decomposition. There- ■ ^ut them m closely until the cold . the individual and the Courts have

Sheris fairer if possib'e than she King went on’ glancmg nt,thc g,lt: then gave it to Mr. King to be de- fore, the heap must not be allowed '^athpr demands’ them d,-dared that the dog is a much
wn J at tw tbvp term g array upon the table, “and p()sited with the other Irvington t„ become too dry, even on the sir- | "eI1’ but do not confine th m ln ; mit,tied to a seat as his master.

Her f-rm has expanded to fuller 1 am surc •von W,U be fhe c,nhv of jewels, in the safety vault. You face, and from time to time in hot. ; close quarter?. ! A. frange custom is still obrserv-
rounder rrtinorthms^she is°the em* ,salf u£ London when lfc becomes Jwill remember, Mrs. King, it had drv weather it should be watered. ! combination horse Liât ed in Roumania When a servant
bnd?ment nF nen2.t health W known what treasures you possess.” been concealed in a ball of worsted It'i3 also a good plan to plant trees does about twelve to fifteen miles a has displeased Ins or her master
eomnlxion 1 s ill rd the same rich <<We11’ be pafcient for » few houra’ for safety during our voyage, and bv the side of the dungstead, so daY ln har^s% 0r ««der saddle, he offender takes his boots in his
eriamv int as od but her oval dear Mrs' King’ and y0u wil1 haYc 1 removed it the day after coming tjiat the foliage in summer may ™ ve quf.rt3 of «ood oats in three hands and places them before the 
creamy tint as of old but her oval r wish gratified ; but I am afraid tr vou », I „hener it from the sun * feods* and frurn e,ghu to ten pounds bedroom door of his master.
dainîfest7oseate hue y hev^t 1 sha11 feel loaded down with thosc i "Yes, I remember, dear,” said , 0n the other hand an excess of, hay' given at.the .nigbt feedîng> i13 a ,Klga grcat. submission, and 
daintiest roseate hue her great, which you have selected for me to her fri’d ‘-'and I also recognize1 moisture is also ir.'urious and the ÿiould be a good sustaining ration, the boots are either kicked away,
beautiful eyes have lost the wist- wear at the queen’s drawing-room | the box”' * 1 heap should not be "allowed to lie in TP addltlPn to tbbs be sboidd occa- as an intimation that the fault wi.i
ful sadness that sometimes haunt- thjs afternoon. Don’t you think it; -Now "vou may tell me the rest,” water -s it mav sometimes do in slonall>' have a, few earrots, Vuta' Pot be, forgiven, or else the servant 

in the old days, and are ni sepm „ little out of place for a • f r ^ • :fi, nnY- n_ . 1 “ . -, toes, sweet apples, etc. is told to place them on his feet,
brilHnt with hope and happiness ; ^ ^ ti ll 1’ n i nh ^ Esther, turning with anxious heavy rains unless measures aie
her lina are a vivid s-ar’et • her gir ’ C,® ’P0’ 10 v1etl1l f° Vian> ac i eyes to the jeweler. taken to prevent it.
bearing worthy of a queen • and she °nCP\ Esther concluded, with some j It was a terrible ordeal for her, A superfluity of water involves 
il a, finnlS l aneaster once nre aPxiety’ P3 shc sllPPed two or three fol she realized that both her own the washing out of some of the sol- 
lictcd she vvould he “a mLnifuent e}e^nt nugs upon hcr wlute- slen' honor and that of her ancestors uble nitrogenous compounds and
looking woman ” of twentv-two de,r,fing®J.s- were involved in this revelation. | part of the phosphoric acid and pot-
years 8 ' 1 twenty tv,° Mrs. King gave vent to a low, “And it becomes my pleasure to, ash. For this reason a trench

Shc seems a trifle older than that, dea^Ladv Irvington I do tdl yPu tbat the box y°u dcs,ignat® sh/>l,Jd be dug ruand the hcap into
for her early cares and experiences nnf vLw how von mav feod’ about pp'ntai"S ihe genu.me Slone,s’ said Wflioh the superfluous water can
have left their impress, in a cer- .v rnaiier hut one thing I know ^r' .smi, 11K v l‘P°n ru”• . . ,
tain sweet eravitv and dignitv of the nmtter, but one thing 1 know her. “Mr. King told me something It will thus be understood that .
manner that is. ’however, far more o ’n aco an ,^6™^ under an- ?! ‘^ï history," he continued the proper management of iar^ard Really 23 hours 50 nnnutes 6
charming than anv girlish vivacity °.ut ot Piaco anyw here or under arij -wben he left them with us-to bc manure consists in hindering rapid
wo^.h have been 7 8 y circumstances Humbert has right- aUached to the necklace, and I do decomposition and in preventing The English Channel at its nar- |

She has been a nunil at a noted >/ cajled y°,u Q«eemc, or Esther not wonder that yoi<have felt some- ; iOS8 by draining. At the same time rowest breadth is twenty ami a 
school for voting ladies in the su- Ithe %7j°U are JUSt, °f that what, troubled abou#the matter. So ! a certain amount of w armth in the ^iarter miles across.
U..-V- nf inndon during the last I rcgal bl*v,‘e. it is^tïïc ornaif'cni which has btrvti nehp « desrrab!% tâ promu ce* the ; - r*» «,4
Durus 01 honuon aunng uie last 1 amoimt; of jewels -yithout seeming ■ tjie nosseshion of the Irvington s]oW nrocc s of rotting- as every ou«“ House cost £GU,000 to £G3,- 
three years or more, and, having overdressed ’’ she retnnrked as she : l V P0550^1 11 .7 7, . procc.s 01 rotting, as utij „ • rpn„:r_Improved her advantage» to the ut- overdreSiSed» shc remarked, .as she ( family for many generations that farmer knows, rotted farmyard ma. u a cai. 111 iePair^,.
most and graduated with creditable bestowed a glance of fond admira- has been tampered with-if, indeed, ! nure produces better results than . Norwegians and Lapps the tal-

’ ‘ ie has now come forth to îlon,upon the gracc£ul f™ and there ever were two genuine rubies ; fresh manure ; and it is this factor lost and the shortest people of the Till Oil of w$nter«reen Comoeund Mad. 
’ he: rtroDcr nosition in life loVe,V face oppos,î;e bcr- . Let me which seems rather doubtful ; for ; that is meant bv the judicious man- woJld' Ilv® s.lde b>' 'sldc- H,s Sk,“ as Pure as Eve|1-

as “ladv IrvInVtr.n ” see>. ^he pursued, glancmg at an it is ncxt to impossible to match a agemcnt of farmvard manure. Korean tailors do not stitch gar- Mr. James Lulloch, of Iron
Shc is elad this morning in a ne-r- an«cnt .dock in a corner; “it is lavge and flawless stone as this,” —- meats- Tbe-V Paste, th® fd.^s to- Bridge, Ont., considers the D. .D

ligee robe of cream-white cashmere ! ab?ut t,ir.ne tbat necklace and the pe concluded, lifting one of the or- FERTILITY AND PLANT FOOD g(rp/' a?' press t.iem vown. D. Prescription of oil of winter-
Uc,pe/.V, , c!f,am i ca‘shnieie» : twin rubms arrived, is it not ? I namnnts ff>r eloser inspection tUiiiuu 1 1 1 u • The ludc ot a cow produces about orcen thvmol glvcerine etc a
tin ribbond and ulV which 'think Humbert 6aid Jenner to ‘“Oh, I am very, very glad tliat my To produce profitable crops and thirty-five pounds of leather, that j wonderful cure for skin’troubles,
hlptwlc ,lpHtrhifnllv with w r r Knewstub promised them by ten. fricnds were not false to their at the same tune to maintain and ot a horse about eighteen pounds, j He has good reason to think so. 
nnmnlnvi, n 7 Ah ! Esther, that diamond necklace, trust,” Esther exclaimed, with a even to increase the productive ca- ; In Berlin the pawnshop is a Roy- j too, according to his letter of Mar.

À1 ■ , , . , . with its twin pendants, will be the long sigh of relief while the lovely pacity of the soil may rightly 1 e a I and philanthropic institution. | 27, 2009.
beside heVtheiïTtindrr'îa^ii0 cynosure of all eyes at Buckingham color began to return to her cheeks termed “good farming.” Many j Any profit that is made is spent on . r have for years.” he says.

e. n^i trie re stanus a large in- paiace this afternoon ! Ah! come nn,i i:n- -NTow let me see them ” farmers are able to do this, and the I cnarity. “wirtv eczema, and now thmieh uHvartw®
laid box, winch she has just open- in r“‘t. ' knowledge of how to do it has been 1 In making champagne, the glares J""1" ^ ski.
f ’ 11,1 teiealmg a velvet-lined This command was in response to “i Rpe difference ” she said ■ largely acquired through years of are squeezed six times, each pre— My was so had : could not s,~ r

» glittering array of cost- , tap upon the door, and, a moment "to me they appear to he exaetlj- experience, during which the char-, sure making vine of different qua- “* "* fcr ,h*
’ rci t s- later, a pretty maid, in cap and ap- .,i;i.p »nd L,th arP oxouisite ” acter of the soil, >ts adaptability for Thankn to your wonderful medicine I am
The casket contains the Irving- entered the room and laid a N’cs the cminterfeit waa'very crops, and the methods of its man- Sea-bathing cause, many diseas- ".red.

ton jewels, which had been sent to card before Esther. carefuliv done " the owcler admit! agemcnt and manuring have been ' « of the car. Cotton should Ihe put ! As eczema is a germ disease, an l
Esther a few days previous from the „A ca|ler ,or you my lady .. s]le " but to kn exnirt the dcccp- made the subjects of careful study, i m the car w hen it is the intention | «' <!>• H-""? ««• "«"« <“ Ü\*}*
treasure vault where they had lain said re8pcctfull/ ™ ’ is „ ’ pat"„t I did not have Without, however, any definite and ! to submerge the head. blood medicines will not cure it Ih.
for years. "It i, Mr Jenner himself " said the nLdantf atUchcd to the neck° accurate knowledge concerning „ a- England’s prison population is on y effective way ,s to treat- tue

I cannot realize that all these v 3 ' . minseir, saiu the pendants attached to tnc necK f„nrtions in rol l ^0 per 2 00.000 of her inhabitants. dcb "here the itch is. D. D. I>.
are mine,” she remarked to her p p® gi ^ v“rd* ace> as was ordered Mr. King - r 1 that of Ireland GG per 100.000, of Prescription penetrates the por>*

n „„ 11 f i -* », o- dm „rvT-,rvr indeed; observed Mrs. King, thought it wise to consult with you won to sons ana crops. c . . , ... h . f (i.„ ti.;n t;;u wi,;rncompanion as lifting the upper . sun3rige -That seems first The stones have all been care- Soils vary greatly in the capabil- Scotland only o2 m the same mini- of the sk.n, kills the germs "lue i
tray from its place ; she gazed upon TT., f suipuse. mat seems nrst. ine stones na\e an ocen caic «nnSlvinw fnnrl tn her. cause the eczema, gives instant re*another which was also filled with a htt ? strange ; but, then, I sup- fully inspected and made secure ; t) eff3p ®ffit 8 ‘P*iXnt s are cfich m The horse has a smaller stomach lief from the awful itch and pec 
gems of rare value, “and, some- pos® 16 gPms arc to° valuable to and now, if you like, I will attach J -j 3 m. . ^ t ! proportionately than any other ani- manently cures,
how, it does not seem exactly right e& V clcrk-Jup' both pendants, or only the genuine ^.^^^^materi-tis are nr,mer n^al because the horse was created For free sample bottle of D. D. D.
for me to have them.” P^ ,T° have him ComC nght up °f.e> lf yt‘u p^£er to. dls?ard thc 1‘dven^ case “a bv ob^vlt^ai 3 ! fur Rpppd Had lie the ruminating Prescription write to the I). I). f>.

•'Nnmmnsc dear," playfully re- ^on'i’n » Elmdred"ho wVnW^be experiment Tht tTon'atmetdi^maci, of the ox he would he Laboratory Department WL, £3
torlctl Mrs. King; “I am sure I do »nur m i ?? , a nuncirea wno wouia oe . . quite unfitted for the labor winch Jordan ,St.. Toronto,not know who should have them it .nMartba’ ask the Sentleman if ho able to distinguish between them ?f ,|c now performs. For sale by all druggists.
nnt #it/v rnitminir i.,,iv r-vintrtnn ■'> wld kindly come upstairs to us, “I cannot wear paste jew-els, plant tood a soil tails to turmsh m

FJtîfpJ and flnXrf said the lady of the house to her Esther quietly returned, but with a abundance, and how these lacking
Thai i» Safer thinî ttSb I can maid- scornful dilating of her delicate nos- materials can be most economically

not rlnllL ” «hî “ -wLn i A few moments later an elderly trils. “You may fasten the one supplied is to put the question to
look back a few vears and recall mv genfcIeman entered the room. _ pendant to the necklace, if you the soil with different fertilizing
sad experiences,3 I sometimes won- Mrs. King arose and courteously please,^ and I will put the other j "^/et l ‘C rep > In tke
der if 1 hc rcallv I ” saluted him, then presented him to away, and, suiting the action to C“PS proauc.a.

Well dear I confess that your Lady Irvington. her words, she resolutely closed the lhÇ chief use of fertilizers is to
life does seem ’like a romance iueh ‘ “You have come with the neck- case and put it into thc larger box supply plant food. It is good farm-

•ftrnd^bi•” lrrfrir t- v~rbitt:%re the üü,cr lrvingtonÉÉ,’nltn,7 "bt,t Vcan testi™to »»« ^gt-rne,,. after this cere- “Well I must say that for a per- 'fcrUIi “eT’

Maying for its heroine a very mony.fur she was eager to see the -on who has just been told that she *°„ “w. more is need
sweet little lady who is wholly de- magntficent stones which had been has been robbed of a fortune, you « U • > r“™sl* g>-'-
serving of her good fortune.” «<»» to the noted jeweler s estait- betray the most astonish,ng tndtf- J'k “ l* sno‘ ‘"“S .kâ the R

Esther had made Iter home, dur- -Ament to be cleaned and careful- ference, Mrs. King here observed, 1»?1> P™*» JfeW bnt û s go d R
ina her vacations as nreviouslv ar- b inspected for Esther to wear at in a tone of wonder. Sf 11 Inaj 7tse 1 •' 1,e d’ b;it ltr.18 8°l,d B
ranged with Mr and Mrs K1m her presentation at court. “You must remember, dear economy to supply the lacking ones »
ranged, witn Mr. amt Mjs. JVing, friend that the iewels were not m the cheapest wav. The rule m 0
who, having no family of their own, I regret to say, madam, that I . ’ , , , filfl nurchasc of costlv commercial 5
had become greatly attached to her ^‘Xd ” the1 gmtÛeman viôul own” Tf the famous' Dvingi fertilizers should be to select those
They proved very congenial and errand the gentleman gravely re- ,;8ther 8,llilillgl, r|- that supply, in the best forms those
our heroine invariably looked for- sponded. turned -£ sh(,uld however have at the lowest cost, the plant food
ward to her sojourn with them with Oh. 'what ? gasp,sd Mrs. King, terribly shocked and grieved which the crop needs and the soil
eager anticipations. growing \eiy \\2nte. Itic stones ., . . __, , -xii , , . , f;dir, +■-> furnishSome of her vacations had been haven’t been stolen, have they?” J 1 1C pa te gcI.113 J d 1 UXPt v? >c 
spent at their summer home, on the "Not quite so bad as that,” re- ones committed to my keeping 
Isle of Wight, but a good many of plied Mr. Jenner, smiling slightly, OI 10 10.n01 “ amt s ,ois -s 
them had been devoted to travel, as he drew a package from an in- 11 . p CC10US to me th 11 1 ° d 
and thus she had seen not a little ner pocket, “but we have discov- " Ppv 1 ‘ , , , , , , , .
Of England, Ireland, Scotland and cred that all the stones in one of Tllc venerable jeweler nodded lus

Wales, but also of the Continent, the pendants are—paste 1”
But very little was known of her “Heavens ! one of the Irvington 

^fcory, except to the few whom it twin rubies spurious !” almost 
nPst nearly concerned. shrieked the excited woman, while

Harold Irvington, upon learning Esther herself lost all her color at 
of his brother’s death, had at once the startling announcement.
put in a claim for the Irvington es- “Yes, and we were scarcely 1er s | tji the operation was completed, ' 
tate, upon the plea of being the astonished than you appear to 1 e, n,nd he held up the ornament for 
only direct heir. upon making the discovery. 1 will ].er approbation.

He was quietly informed, by Mr. explain to her ladyship, said the |

cases FARMYARD MANURE. every morning through tho fall and winter ?
Farmyard manure consists of the 

soil and liquid excrements of ani
mals and the litter with which these 
substances are mixed and absorb- 

Its value for fertilizing pur-
BOVRIL IS ALL BEEF

CHAPTER XXVIII. It contains all tho nutriment of the beef In a concentrated 
and tasty form.

It will renew your b'ood and givo you strength of nerve 
and mueole.

It will tone up the whole system.
ria

Bovril Dives Health and Strength

It

ed
which shows that he is forgiven.

Special attention is being givon 
by the French military authoi 
to the questions of succoring the 
wounded on battlefie’ds when night 
comes on after a great battle. It 
has been practically determined 
that the ambulance corps men shall 
wear little-incan es ent glow-la nye 

j in their hats. Each man is to carry 
a, little primary battery in his pock
et for the production of the cur
rent. The wounded in rmed of suc
cor will look out for the little mov
ing lights, and if possible drag
themselves towards them.—-----—njr rr--------

1;
WORTH KNOWING.

i ..I fl
Little Bits of Iiiforma»ion About 

’Most Everything.
Dundee exports over 1,500 tons 

uf marmalade a year.
Zoologists aver tliat in a hun

dred years the lion will ho extinct. 
We call our day 24 hours, hut .

sec- i

S3 REST FOR TERRIBLE IICH
eho

oc^

.■

trust,” Esther exclaimed, with a 
with its twin pendants,jnll be the long sigh cf relief, while the lovely

color began to return to her cheeks 
and lips. “Now let me see them 
she added, with eager interest.

I see no difference,” she said ; 
“to me they appear to be exactly 
alike, and both are exquisite.”

“Yes, thc counterfeit was very 
carefully done,” tfhe jeweler admit
ted ; “but, to an expert, the decep
tion is very patent. I did not have 
the pendants attached to thc neck
lace, as was ordered—Mr. King 
thought it wise to consult with you 
first. The stones have all been care
fully inspected and made secure ; 
and now, if you like, I will attach 
both pendants, or only the genuine 
one, if you prefer to discard the 
other, although there is not one per
son in a hundred who would be 
able to distinguish between them.”

“I cannot wear paste jewels,” 
Esther quietly returned, but with a 
scornful dilating of her delicate nos
trils. “You may fasten the one 
pendant to the necklace, if you 
please, and I will put the other 
away,” and, suiting the action to 
her words, she resolutely closed the 
case and put it into the larger box 
containing the other Irvington 
jewels.

“Well, I must say that for a per
son who has just been told that she 
has been robbed of a fortune, you 
betray the most astonishing indif
ference,” Mrs. King here observed, 
in a tone of wonder.

“You must remember, dear 
friend, that the jewels were not 
stolen from me, but from some pre
vious owner of the famous Irving
ton rubies,” Esther smilingly re
tu rned.

i t

< 4

observed Mrs. King,

P01NÇ
t«

i I

A* this vpry remarkable p-'r-aratlon Ls now 
called, ls tiie greatest Constitutional Remedy 
ever known for Brood Mares, Colts, Stallions 
and all other horses ; also Distemper among 
Doss and Sheep. This compound ls made of 
the purest ingredients and not an atom of 
poisonous or injurious nature enters Into Its 
composition. Many persona are now taking 
SBOHN'S for La Grippe. Colds. Coughs, Kid
ney Trouble, etc., an i it is always safe. It 
expels the Disease Germs from the body ; 
acts directly on the Blood and Glands. 
SPOIIN'S is now sold by nearly every drug
gist and harness dealer in the land, and any 
can get it for you. Fifty cents and $1.00 » 
bottle, and $6.00 and $11.00 the dozen.

Tleeord of Annual Sales.

. 1.0.'3 iBottles Sol*
. 4,361

. 19,150 

. 40.28 4 
. 72.3SO 
.100,532 
.124,800 
.172,485 
.221,760 
.287,620 
.378.982 
.508.720 
.548.260 
.607,354

Send for Our Booklet of twelve good recipae 
for family and stock medicines, 1-TVKE.

11

4dZ

/rSxA i*
O s he w 1st Year . 

2nd Year . 
3rd Year . 
41 h V ea r . 
5th Year . 
6th Year . 
7th Year . 
8th Year . 
9th Year . 

10th Year . 
11th Year . 
12th Year . 
13th Year . 
14th Year , 
15th Year .

A a

L
a guaranteed cufcér
- __ wroRY
WitsmpcrTlnnoeaM^i^ M

Esrs, Epizootic

•«t Kromt Remedy for H I

swisssFfl
»•«. Prept.ctsr» nd 7

FARM NOTES.
Barley is better than oats, be

cause it grows earlier in the season,
, , ,, ,. , , ; nnd therefore makes its demand on

approval of these sentiments, or.d the soil for moistUre when there is 
bestowed a glance of adm.rati m Ukf,lv to be plentv of moisture pre- 
ttpon the speaker then proceeded scnt, Then too; harlev loses its 
(o fasten the costly ruby to the )vftVCR two or thrPe weeks eàrlier

than oats, and can he harvested and 
removed before dry, hot "weather 
comes.

It is a well known fact in prac
tical agriculture that soil rich in 
humus absorbs more water, pos-

) )

Disfribulors
All Wholesale DruggislsII o

| (§4necklet of diamonds.
Esther watched him in silence un- ! 5 'âr ;^ f i ipfSpohn Medical Co.

CHEMISTS AND BACTERIOLOGISTS
GOSHEN, INDIANA, U. S. A«

(To be continued.)
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ütyp Alberta Star May you one and all, have a
nl y joyous' h -ppy and 

merry Christmas
i»>"■"1 I

cT JOURNAL, De- 
, icatl°n, Literature 

of Current News 
Jseful Information.

voted to
and

BURTON’S VARIETY STORE
Cash Goods at Cash Prices”

A good resolution to form 
Subscribe to the Star ,m,l be all 
ways paid in advance

|
Published every Friday at 

Cardston, Alberta

fiv?f‘he ■ ee h,undred and sixty- 
live days each year, in no one 
of them is so much happiness 
concentrated as in that of ffi!

PR ED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

SUBSCRIPTION:
$E50 per niJnUm in advance. 
Six months 7o cts in advance. Make the Christmas 

____ year a day to which of this
ways look back with' pleasure 
and gratitude. Peace and good 
will unto you oear reader, and a 
merry, merry Chris; mas to all.

ADVERTISING: 
$12.50 

. 7 50 “
5.1X1 “ ARRIVEDColumn

Half-column...
Quarter-column.

per month

coluimf J0,r.ead*"r local
,0c-l.wr liue m advance

TRANSIENT ads.

per inch per month
Paid for monthly.

The Christmas tree is all very 
well, n is ‘.‘splendid ’,n tact, and

ow beautiful it looks with the
HntPrfh nghted anci the bright 
tinted balls and bells and eggs
nvd -?a?S *nd stars shining gall 
over it; but it is nothing to the
stocking m the chimney place
Christmas eve, Have the 
by all means. But if you want
dohïaokmeit haPPy

$1.00
Contract advertising

«•«I with aU* thelateetand1 nP“rlmeït ie wel1 stock
ed fancy t>pp firet , lL, T,t deei«ue plaTu

onprinting
tree

December 24, 1909.

Lots o'
EW YEARS

CLEAR THE RECORD
The yule clog or log - the great 

stick of timber placed in olden 
times upon the Christmas fire- 
was derived from the Saxon 
feast of Jul or Yul, at which a 
similar piece of timber 
Principal fire and the 
light. The vulc clog 
superstitions

By order of the Town Council, I
distress warrants have been issu
ed against all delinquent rate
payers either of the municipality
B |h‘LScho°l District, and the 
bailiff is therein ordered to seize 
any goods and chattels of the 
delinquent and advertise and sell 
the same

gave the 
principal 
and the

connected with it
and from the proceed of are among the most venerable 

the sale to pay the taxes and all Chr*stmas associations, 
the costs of seizure.

As we
only a few of

of

are informed, there are
our citizens who °C rest.ye> Iittle children; 

are stlH delinquent, but the v? nothing you affright,
council seems determined that by ^orJesus Christ, your Saviour,
the end of the year there shall be a i W3S born this haPPy night;

Aiong the hills of RGalilee the 
white flocks sleeping lay, 

When Christ, the Child of Naz
areth

but

I
none

Let there be a thorough dean 
up of the tax roll so that we can 
start the New Year of 1910 with a 
clear record.

was born on Christmas Iday.
D. M. Mu lock.This is

CA
only another evidence of

the fairness of the Council. If a 
man pays his taxes, he ought 
be required s 1

I iADMIT i r f 1not
to pay interest 

money that is borrowed to 
up the delinquency of
f‘ ' ffiu l I

on An exchange says:
To know when

is a fine art.
TtkI ptsrcv—< im't>d are ■
‘To admit.............. . ’

fine trait.

make 
some one

- l
3T decks o the

pay

you are wrong

tz:^ rT»ner ■ j„ir— «msumi1WITCTV
delinquent is as well able to 
as he is.

you are wrong is a
1

It is not fair. 
Clean the slate and let 

the New Year right.

J
And of all the qualities that 

spoil good “comradeship I think a 
pigheaded unwillingness to 
acknowledge a mistake or be 
vinced in

us start

ety Store f
ffimaammmz-----  1J

on’s Varever I 
con -1 ©

CHRISTMAS PLUMS
an argument is surely 

one of the worst.Be merry. T .
rj r • .. 1 knowBe friendl). \, , .
p* 1 .r do too whoGive good gifts. L „A ,
Don’t be grouty. hf> wron«-

^tePy. kz:^n 7s 1“zx - • -r œï:ibzd°
Wish all a merry Christmas. the word I ' ' ' "e Yest kuow8 nlld suppresses, earth, content if they see good
Wind up the year as well as the wrn, ’ “ "“8 UCC!J9,on'dlJ ™ An# fool ean hud ihrngs to pruit accomplished through their efforts 

you began. as the wrong But m „.y acquaint- m a uewewapei, but it takes , -Western Publiai '
bnDngrogrPeetnd thC d3y 80 “ wi“|“admH it ^ h‘“ ^’p3”‘° “““ tM”g8 *°

For goodness’ sake 
your subscription.

Be giateful for what you have, 
and hopeful for what 
reasonably expect.

But our dish is full of Chrismas 
plums, so now partake ’til New 
Year comes, and
readers a merry time, in fact, of 
all others, the most sublime; be 
good, be true gand be ye cheery,
and may your Christmas be right 
merry.

a man—probably you, 
never known ii;was

are8 £

not what you earn $
that makes you rich

$it’son

««1er. «« out what you
Deposits Tnd Compound8 Quarter^88

t The Cardston Loan Co. %
4} Rankers,

save $T ah t , • , Merchants of the Northwest
Pay up | ever knew, and one of th™. l

thougbtful for others. But the «»y supposed that newspaZs

sense of injustice his attitude pro- print anything they can find out nf hanV • *• • statement
you might | yoked, often made me forget all I anywhere near fit to print, but to the én "’Stltut,ons submitted

his kindness and 1 knew many that is a mistaken idea! The there. g°Vernment shows 

other people who had the same average country newspaper
experience. refrains from publishing many

Wly wifu had a girl friend who tilings that might pass as news 
always used to boast that she because it would reflect, on the 
would never be seasick,” a man character of some individual and 
said to me the other day. “When indirectly on his family and town, 
sho planned to Jgo to Europe we And this reminds, 
all toid her she

He is one of the kindest ^ We

$«
«

«
is moi e money on deposit 

in this part of the country than 
ever before. Marked gains are 
shown in the November report 
over September. And the best 
of it is that all the money for the 
1909 crops have not yet come in. 
I lie statement also shows an 
inciease in loans, indicating 
business expansion; whereas the 
money centeis in the east have 
been calling in their 
because of local conditions, 
therefore it can be seen that the 
people of the Northwest have 
money to spend for Christmas.

we wish our

Capital and Rest Exceed 

$5,000,000
1 1 1! mm m-Unnu we pre-

oe sea- 6ume other newspapers have 
He paused. “And noticed it, that if anything hap 

was she?” I enquired. “Oh, no,,,| Pens to get into the paper that
he said with a tightening of the doe8 uot please some subscriber 
lips that

would
sick tuen."’

Grain DraftsThat»was a wholesome measure 
adopted by our Town Council at 
its meeting last week when it 
ordered printed extracts from our
license .by-law regulating the women’8 inconsistency. “Oh, n 
conduct.of licencees. The cards she was ill, confined tc her state 
containing these regulations will 
be in evidence in each place of 
business concerned

e ef chBef

°Vhe ”3 Union Bank Branches in
Notes discounted or taken ?aaada'
Money transmitted M

telegraph or Cable Transfer 
wfhd1 at tk=hhighestt°cTr"ntSraaVte8aS aCtouM- Interest
withdrawn at any time. $Too Md

accounts, OF CANADAt —and we have known of such 
, where the , offended person ha 

been a subscriber—it does not 
take long for the person lo let the 

something cdUor know all ah' ut it. 
just before she started that disa- other hand 
greed with

marvellingmeans cases

room all the way a m te, but that 
was because she ate oney 0rder, Draft orOn theand help to 

preserve good order therein. We have just received a copy of 
the Christmas number of the 
rarmers Advocate and Home 
Journal of Winnipeg. It contains 
eighty pages of timely up-to-date 
articles and is well illustrated.
One of the articles is on “The ™^
VIortnons as Agriculturists In a I It

=5!E=lëm 'î»3ÜS ,
newspaper id xpeoted to speak date. Pictures are given of the lain 

convinced well of everybody, boom the town J“te Clias. Ora Ca.d, the . Medlc,u
vour own atZRI,,Rf her Wl11» who’s of the san e and do a lot of hard work for “the P* IjOW nml A. Gazier phiniv
with real opinion still,” is just as apt to b good of the cause,” for it costs ml CHmP8ce“o west of fore ward

a newapaper-eojlengthyami well w"!h‘"obk'i J'| ‘ Sold by

a newspaper may say 
all kinds of good tilings about thather. Oh, no! she 

You’d get your 
head taken right off if you suggest
ed that.”

wasn’t seasick money may be 
opens an account.

GL M. Proud Manager.
person, and throw bouquets 

promiscuously at others, yet not 
once in a hundred times will the 
compliment
ed i tor.

sameChristmas is 
childrens day.

eminently the Cardston Branch.
Of course, being a man, lie con

tributed that nnufllingness to be 
convinced to the peculiar formati 
of the féminin0 mind.

From all the exp^-i.mce I’ve 
“womau

be noticed or the
The Lord loveth a cheerful 

giver, and “It is more blessed to 
give than to receive,” are faith
ful sayings, and worthy of all 
acceptation. Give where your 
gift is needed, where it brings 
joy and gladness, and 
heart will swell 
pleasure.

Ibis goes to show what 
take too much as

on usually 
or threea course

present in a postal card, send to Chamber of ^rn^8' Thid is du« to lack 
of the lain Medicine 0). D-s Moines ni Pu Ç®.r treatment. When

rnltn' IVwa’, wilh y°ur name and address Llnimeaî: ia applied
on the back, and they will four davs^ ?fte?ted in three or 

foreward you a free sample of L TJU8 lln,ment is one‘flam’s Stomach and Liv«r and m09t remarkable

€> •had, the

a man, nothing to run
in use. Sold by all
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Local and tieneral. Don’t forget to 
subscription.

Fresh figs, dates 
all kinds.—Phipps.

Mi. Lewie, horse buyer is in 
in town.

Julius Young, Lethbridge, 
ln town this weeic.

- 6 ÆttSffiSS# tei-*"
apples°and g^pcslofedieIefi0nS; L- E. Tovvngend, of the Wells, 
quality go to Phipns flnest aîld , & battle Co, Stirling,

M , ‘ lu town pur aliasing horses.

lef asTw^SonJa"’tehr^mlerS,°n A?hm, F,aw°' *h° is „t present“P * .he^r thrCe WCeks «J**™*'
The trial of Frank Wolf on the!

eharge of “Keeping liquor for 
sale will be hold on the 30th. I >T$

On account of Now Year’s dav 
coming on Saturday, Priesthood 
meeting lias been post pom d until 
fuither notice.

renew your

and nuts ofGood sleighing.
The cold nrnip has passed 

still we exist. So does the

was
and 

wheai. 8Sge was in
The present snow storm was 

just what, was needed for the fall 
wheat. We wish our mm

Kmany
patrons a merry

canïü$ALaci,ic j 1 Christmas and a
Eastern Canada MHS J, |

EXCISIONS11 "aPPy and prosperous ;
New Year

mDavid McKindry of /Etna left 
last week for Calgary 
Montreal. &and m

TOR SALE CHEAP-Two An Illmois batchelor 
good second-hand barber chairs. *las clopsed with 
One mirror 4 x 6 ft. Apply R. J. Alas these 
Brown, Cardston. L ‘ '

aged 8i, 
a widow of 82. 

marriages, , hurried
seldom turn out well. m

Don’t 5£miss seeing our grandi Mr. and Mrs. i TWin* nf 
display ot candies etc We have Waterton Lades," were in town on

Uh,iZhatTy0U W"nt for your Monday and Tuesday! he guests 
Christmas Trees. Phipps. o Mr and Mrs. A \i Hep pi en

Before you 
Christmas

51
mdecide aniltbVn despatcb announcement 

and that the compaign in Britain has
_p. . taken on a new interest and the 

hipps. Liberals are full of hope 
Mr. Albert Henson and family A wedding occurred in 

lave moved into their new resi- Wednesday. Mr Reece T-udnr"frf F”y Purch"ased {£*“I Agirai Bisute/TJ
t D |wefk 0,1, prizes of two dollars
Jas Hansen is bringing in and upwards, one dollar was re- 

seven head of Durham cattle from tamed for next year’s membershiu 
Calgary. R. J. Browu is aUopnr- ~ 
chasing two Jerseys.

on your mpresents call „ 
inspect our beautiful Bon Bons. mnow.

m
m

mLow round trip rates to

Ontario, Quebec and 
Maritime Provinces

s
&The trial of David Austin’s for 

M » T , lighting ?me up ori Tuesday
Mrs. A. D. Canncross and son fveum^ ^)(T')re the local magis- 

arnved Qn Friday from Lacrosse trat.eSl He was ti.ied $20 00 and 
vvis. It is likely they will reside! Cost8 am°untmg in all to 51 50 
in town. Mr. Carincross

m
fichets on sale Dec. 1 to Dec 31 
inclusive, good to to return with- 

in three months.
Tickets issued in connection At
lantic Steamship Business will be 
on sale from Nov. 21 and limited 
to five months from date of issue.

I Finest equipment, Standard 
» birst Class and Tourist Sleeping 

Cars and Dining Cars 
through Trains. Compartment - 
Library - Observation Cars on 
Imperial Limited” and -‘Atlantic 

Express.”

Cardston Mercantile Co.
2t8

The concert given by Prof I
Williams at H. S. Allen & Co. £Iotb,ng> and 15% oft on all Dry- 
Ltd. on Saturday afternoon was ^00^-
much Enjoyed. ma"y a"d ^ ihÜ’iüCï'P'-V. «n. 

J > l» Santa ChiusH n Fraud
h.G. Woods the local manager Mnt wn.i,, ,lt tlm

ot the bank 01 Montreal, left last 1,1 d r»"<Hing house by i|l6
week on a months visit to , Hrd Fiimary association A 
Ontario Luring his absence G.| arge HUdience was in attendant*.. 
H.,Harman will have charge of 
the bank.

accom-
ft

%m m
LIMITED seton 'al » r<*

m*Ai« »H mm1

' Gift
H D. Folsom left on Friday 

m, D , _ I ,18t f°r Seattle, where he will
1 he Board of Trade Ball on 8pend a month visiting with hi- 

hndav evenmg was well attend- M?0, hia absence Preston
ed. Over-^40.00 was realized by ycar,g will be in charge of the 
the association. The refresh-1bll81ne89- 
merits were served by the San
der s Restaurant.

The California judge who sen 
tenced a reckless autoist to ten 
years in prison ovpr
and killing a man, is to be com- 

If anything will make 
thoughtless chaps more careful 
H is treatment of this kind.

The

we hope it will be read with in
terest by our numerous subscrib-

3-Through Express
Trains Daily-3

X
Portraits mended.

The Scarlet, fever 
has been partly lifted.

Ine great clanger from influenza ,‘er skating rink was 
• is of its resulting in pneumonia. ft9t evTriing, but only 

ibis can be obviated by using 'lv'er 15 years of age. 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, as Wld be helrl on Sunda 
it nut only uree mtluenzu, but 00,1 JitiotiM. No 
counteracts a y tendency of the|this WP”k- x 
disease towards pneumonia. Sold 
by all dealers.

quarantine 
The rol-

re-op 'll"C
to those 
Services 

under like 
or dances

whcajss^i^pe^^i^

t ie total^ woeat inspections of
rAcrQD up to 36,940.420-------

“e ■ 01 H 002.550 bushels 
more than m the corresponding period °f ,908. Moreover, no®
grades. gr3m ‘S 01 the higher

The “Toronto Express’*
The time betweenleaves Winnipeg daily at 22 40 

making connections at Toronto 
for all points East and West 

thereof
Tfie [imperial Limited” leaves 
^ inmpegdadvat18.1^ and the 
Atlantic Express” at 8.00 daily 

and making connections at Mon
treal for all points East thereof
Apply to the 
Agent for

r- , Pec°bar properties of 
Chamberlain^ U,,Urt, ‘
Imvo been tlloroHgl.lv dm-
'U g vpiiin m ics uf Ur au 
w ueti it

now and

Christmas Tftltl
in iiin'WHSIS LIMITED enwe haveWhen the editor of no!

Many persons find themselves he doesn’t waste words by say 
affected with a persistent cough lnS it rained.” He simolv" 

W a.tteru an attack of influenza, writes.— P 7
As this cough can be promptly “After many days of and des- 
cured by the use of Cbamberlaiu’s station, the vapory captains 
Lough Remedy, it should not be marshaled their thundering^ 
allouwed to ruu on until it be- and poured out upon scorching 
2 ° e8°me' S°ld by all humanity and the thoroughly 

ealer8‘ incinerated vegetation a ew
A western man has whiskers lnches of aTua Pluvialis.” 

growing only on one side of his STRAY— 1 have on m- 
face. This story at first caused one Gray Horse weight^I2nn hf
untn ^ea,‘ deal, of Element aged 7 years? branded (drcle 
Hntl/ dawned on our turbid with letter J inside) on left thioh
Outside1 that U probably was the also P on left shoulder—DH w’ 
vutsiae. Wixom, Butte

District.

LOST—One 4 year old red 
white steer, branded M K

rightribs. Was last seen suuth-
wilf h°/ft0WnV Suitable reward 
will be for informatio leading

new Alberta railway, ^ recovery of sa ie. Alf 
which is to run from Edmonton McCune, Cardston.
350 miles north to Fort McMurray 
will furnish a direct route via 
Peace, Athabaska and Mackenzie 
Rivers to the North Pole, 
also open 
country.

°I Pneumonia. Sold by
If you will favor 

us with a sitting 
immediately we will 
be able to complete 
your order in time. 
Don’t delay, 
do our part if 
do yours

nearest C. P. R. 
information.full

osts We’llCHRISTMAS STAMPS you

-Thess- !

j Henson Studio I
HELP CANADA’S 
NEEDY
CONSUMPTIVESLake School

3—1> 31-The rush tor tU A secure calendars 
from the town merchants is at its 
height, The calendars that the 
merchants are issuing this year 
aie the best we have seen not 
only as works of art but as draw
ing cards for trade.

Merry Isabel DairyJpFESESand
on

E. L. JESSEN—Proprietor
of the Christmas Greet-

ings to our many
pa= 

and all 
good wishes for 
the coming Y^ar.

Miik delivered to all parts 
town.BUY THEM. USE THEM.

HELP THE GOOD WORK ALONG.
THE BEST INVESTMENT 

YOU EVER MADE.
ONE CENT EACH.

corning and evening.The
Cardston, Alberta. \The Calgary exhibition, or 

more correctly, the Alberta 
?rMV1Tn<iiaI Exhibition will be

The exhibition will be improved 
by more and larger exhibits 
grains, grasses and other agri^ 
cultural products and by giving 
more prominence to machii 
Also the inside of the mam 
building will be equipped with 
the expensive fixtures used by
the C. P. R. at the recent Seattle 
show.

appreciated
trons,

We wish 
customers

It will 
up a great wheat

our many

It would appear that this year’s 
Western Canadian wheat crop 
approximcites 120,000,000 bushels 
of which more than half has been 
marketed After allowing for 
local food and seeding require- 
ments the farmers are believed 
still t retain some 31,000,000 
bushel available for market.

of

If nott a t> on sa*e *n your town, write J.S. Robertson, Sec.-Treas. National 
Sanitarium Association, 347 King St.
Lhed na^0- AI1 information fufn. 
S nJ^P9 mailed promptly on

tery.
I

0 • 1Of courseseriously that ^anm^CkuYe^is8 
very much interested in Alberta 
Pr°perfy. but;t may be noticed 
that when Alberta crops are good 
hat Santa Claus has a very much 

heavier burden than 
berta crops are light.

An exchange says: Boots go 
on feet; so do men. Boots have 
souls; so do men Boots 
time get tight; so do men. 
shine when polished; so do 
Poor boots

Home MissionariesThe Lil 
interesting Digest prints 

, . - and statistics
showing that the people of the 
Southern States are far

—and A—

DECEMBER 26, 1909 
GLENWOOD. . more

given to matrimony than the 
roughly and comparatively, the 
Mason and Dixie line divides the 
marrying from the non-marrying 
states. When it comes to the 
question of divorce the dividing 
line is found to run north and 
south instead of east and west.
The people of the Atlantic sea-

uaîd LFe llttIe given to diverse, 
while the contrary must be said 
°f lue West. It is curious that 
the number of separations dwin
dles during a period of commer
cial and financial depression 
Divorces throughout the country 
as a whole increase out of all R* A. Pilling 
proportion to the increase in the 
population, and the United States A. Cazier
summer ontscincelledmardagesi1 Adam GedlamauRVILLL

when Al- Gus. Nielson A. G Scotter
_ TJ CALDWELL 
C. li. Hendrickson

LEAVITT
J- S. Tanner

Hew Yearsome 
Boots 
men.

. , are run over; so are 
A,boot t0 get on needs a 

1 S°.d?es a man- Some boots 
A I k ?PS; 80 do some men. 

9} W ?PtT?e boots are imitation calf;
Somp henfare tbe same article, 
Some boots can’t stand water-
neither can some men. When a

sbo k a WC SoaAked it,s a bad case; 
so is a man. A boot to
manU,CAnieeds avmate; 80 does a 
man. a boot when well heeled
is comfortable; so is a man.

Jas. B. Wright
MOUNTAIN VIEW 

N. Sorrenson

Erastus Olsen

C. J. Olsen
BEAZER -----THE------S. M- Dudley, Francis Nielson

Spencer & StoddardCARDSTON 
Sam. Webster

WOOLFORD
Wm. Glenn LAYNE-HENSON CO.

P P. Skriver H. M. Bohne
AETNA

John H. Bennett 
KIMBALL

amount ----- LIMITED-----

s General Merchants
The Saskatchewan legislature 

opened on the 18th. of November. 
Alberta’s will probably not 
m eet until February

P- G. Peterson Cardston*

H. D, Folsom

H
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SELL WATERLOO RELICS.WHAT NEGLECTGROG TIME.A MAINSTAY 
FOR ALL MEN

FT« own and continually have to ojrr 
an attractive list of CANADIA \ 
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES, in 
eluding those of Counties, Cities, Towns 
and School Districts of the highest 
standing, all of which have been pur
chased outright by us only after careful 
legal investigation.

These bonds yield the investor at pres 
ent prices from

4 to 6 Per Cont. ..

MUNICIPALMuseum on Great Battle Field 
Changes Hands.

Function in the Daily Routi/ie on 
British Men-ot-war.

The presence in these waters of ------ The Waterloo Museum of Relics,
four British armored vessels calls j \s. E. BRANT SUFFERED TOR- w*kh the Museum Hotel, situated
attention to ono of the important M ENTS FROM KIDNEY *1 the foot of the Lion mound on
functions in the daily life of the ‘ ' DISE YSES. " " the famous battlefield, was offered
British bluejacket, namely, grog for sale by auction in Brussels rec-
time, says the Shipping Illustrated ently.
of New York. Grog is composed of Then lie Used Dodd’s Kidney Tills T,1C collection of battle relics
rum and water and is served daily aM(j Became a Well Man—His Lx* 'which formed the nucleus of the

, ,, i,i to the hiuejackets on all British perienec a Lesson for You. present extensive museumThousands of men throughout ; wirsh ^tohuion and Gorman, , ' ’ " . .made by Sergeant-Major Cotton,
Canada are suffering to-day from a hav^ thç[r bccr Frenchmen anci Athabasca Landing, Alta., Oat. who, on the glorious 18th of June, 
deplorable failure of strength wlt.M ltalians their wine, but tho Brit- 23 (Special).-!hat Kidney Disease 1815 fought bravely in the ranks of 
out knowing that they are the vie-, “handyman” gets grog, the neglected in its earlier stages, leads the 7th Hussars. Since then many 
tlms of nervous exhaustion. Ihe g|une as hig forefather in the days !to the most terrible suffering, if net presentations of curios have been 
signs are plain. The sufferer can-1 ^ kelson The grog barrel is ge'n- death itself, and that the one sura ina<je to the museum, which now 
not keep his mind on work, passes j erally fl ÿ elaborate affair, om- ' cur9 for in a11 stages is Dodd’s ; ,contains more than 3,000 objects,
restless nights, turns against food, bellished with mottoes, “Cod Save Kidney Pills, is the experience of The Hotel du Mu see, which ad-
and cannot digest it, feels exhaust-1 t}ie Ki hcing most, in favor. To Mr- James E. Brant, a farmer re- j0jns the museum and is made the 
ed after exertion, while headaches h(. <Jeprive(i cf grog is one of the siding near here. headquarters of pilgrims and of all
and fits of dizziness often adds to : punishments meted out for serious ! Mr. Brant contracted Kidney Dis nationalities to the battlefield, is 
his misery. These symptoms denote ljrcac)ies ()f discipline and one that ease, when a young man, from a wcll equipped, and has stabling for 
that the nervous system is weakened ^ keenly felt by the culprit. j strain, and, like hosts of others, forty horses. All the furniture and
and insufficiently nourished. Dr. Bluejackets who do not indulge neglected it, expecting it to go away fittings and 10,000 bottles of o 
Williams’ Pink Pills will promptly ]fi ,Sp[rituou,s beverages are allow- itself. " wanes will be included in tho sale,
cure because they enrich the impure | ^ a sman amount of money in lieu But it kept gradually growing The following w-ere among the re- 
weak blood and thus give new | ()f grog, but abstaining from grog worse, till after thirty years of in- Ifcs:—
strength and tone to the exhaust- £or £everai <jays in order to draw creasing suffering the climax came. Cannon balls of various
ed nerves. No other medicine can iarce Quantity with intemperate and he found himself so crippled picked up on the battlefield. ____
do this so promptly and so surely. : moiive3 made impossible by the that at times he could not turn in j' Pieces of wood, pierced by bul- Sentiers Dress Cuffing School (J 'h'.aion'vulliiâivd in En?i?sh

Mr. W. H. Hipson, East Pubni- : regulation that grog must be bed, and for two weeks at a time lets, froim the farm of Hougoinont. si Erie st., Stratford, Ontario, Canads. Ten cents. Arthur Rice, Granby. Que
CO, N. S., says:—“For a number of drawn daily and that no more than it was impossible fur him to rise Swords, pikes, carbines, musket;,
years I was troubled with violent i a daily ration may be served at any : from a chair without putting lbs axes, lances, pistols, and buttons,
headaches. W hen these spells came ^me ‘ i hands on liis knees. One of Napoleon’s camp kettles,
on the pain was so severe that I | (_;rog was served in the American j He could not button his clothes, -stamped with the imperial “-N 
feared I would lose my senses. At1 naVy in the days preceding the civ- ! He was troubled with Lumbago, ;and the word “Voyage.” 
the outset these headaches would jj war> and while its re-establish- Gravel and Backache, and tried Prussian pistols, one having roy- 
enme on about once a week. I doc- j meI1{ has seldom been urged, prom-1 medicines for each and all of them a] initials on the handle, ai.ü with
to red for the trouble and did cv- ! inent Admirals have of late recom- j without getting relief, till good .“Potsdam” stamped on the plate,
erything possible to get relief, but, meIKied that the canteen ho al- luck turned him to Dodd’s Kidney Coins, spurs, skulls, and medals, 
without avail, and as time wrent on 1 iowe(] to soil non-spirituous liqu.- Pills. Sergeant-Major Cotton, besides
the attacks grew both in frequency ors jn moderate quantities. This j Dodd’s Kidney Pills started at the founding the museum and the ho- 
and severity. The pain was terrible would tend to promote temperance cause of his troubles and cured his j tel. wrote an account of the bat tle 
and with each attack seemed to rather than otherwise, as sailors . Kidneys. With cured Kidneys his and a guide to the ground. He also 
grow worse. The only, relief I could w]10 us . stimulants and are con- j other troubles speedily disappear- -conducted many royal and obici 
get was from a hot mustard foot j strained to total abstinence for a etF and to-day lie is a well man. distinguished visitors over the bat- 
bath, and the application of hot long time are more than likely to ] If vou cure your Kidneys with tlefield. 
water and ammonia to my head; I indulge immoderately as soon as ! Dodd’s Kidney Pills you will never
would then have to be led to bed they set foot on shore. Whatever ; have Lumbago, Rheumatism, Heart
where I had to remain until the at-1 arguments may be advanced pro Disease, Dropsy or Bright s Dis
tack passed away. At this time Dr. 1 aDj Con, however, grog time is ccr- 
\Y il lianas’ Pink Pills were brought j tainly the most picturesque func- 
to my notice, and while I scarcely j tion in the daily routine of a Brit-
hoped they would cure me, T decid- ls]j warship and one that a stran- w, ,

y 1J If.*". « *?' ** ■“
not so severe, and I joyfully con- —--------- -*— ------- - 1 L 1 c,;n . v . . , m.
tinned taking the Pills until I had vfiT'TTT PITTS EXPERIENCE i a* u ni°i -1 ° h'11/? ’ . • i in vntctically all

ten bo“e, when every svmp. VOLTH PLLS EX1 Lhll-NLt. have it with him *11 the time and ol z„„.Daki, ™„„ered wuh, cu..,l,tee cure
tom ol the trouble had passed away. The somewhat elderly but .1.1." won t have to he forever hunt- _»« „,e,ely reWf-., the r.s„ t. 
and 1 was in better health than I handsome and well-preserved mg it up when he ones. strv.-t, SiJ!? M.lS' says:—-I
bad ever enjoyed before. It is sev- j bachelor had long been an aUraiier vnv(, rft„ rri,r nr . r suff red from blind, itching, and niotmdmg
eral years since my cure was ef-' of the young lady, but never had bUUU > • * » » 1 Ult iul i»ia.\r. (>iK.s f ,r years. Someth».* they were so bad 
f acted, and as I have not had a dared to tell her so. , that I could hmdlv bear io move about. the
headache since I feet that the cure At last, however, he mustered A celebrated New 1 urk A must un mnuMum the burning wnarung pam.üi» 
is permanent. This is a plain state- courage to say: has been selected to demonstrate to SL
nient of my case, but no words can “Miss Jessie, I wish I were twen- deaf people that deafness is a dis- ^ l)rj the shooting spasms of aK<-ny 
tell what my sufferings really were tv years younger.” ease and can be rapidly and casi y __all wt.re so terrible that only sufferers from
and I believe that but for Dr. Wil- “Why so Z” she asked. cured in your own home. this awful ailment can understand ! ’
liams’ Pink Pills I would have been “Because then I should be bold He proposes to prove this fact nad as ihi> c«e was, Za,n-duk tmm,» ,ed 
in my grave. f-,r 1 could not have ' enough perhaps to ask you to mar-j b^ sending o any person having z JbX
stood the pain much longer and doc- j ry me. Double \\ ith Dicir eais a . ^ th= end kte cure resulted.
tors did not do me any good.”------------AVttir a d»miag wmle she shpob treatment of this new method ab- M E ivixail. of Scott Street, st. Thomas,

T»; WÎUÎsm,' Pink Pills are sold her lmad ScluteTy free. We advise all peo- , ,ays • For months Without ce.-salfcm I d»i-
, ] ' V ut clinuld have to tell vou no pic who have trouble with the'.r ; dined great pamfrmn bleeding piles. I<orasby all medicine dealers or n«j ta, I sWd have'to tell you no, tQ immediatelv address Dr. many munths 1 u,ed everytmn, winch I
had by mail at oi0 cents a box 01 six Mr. Baxte , . ! T-'dtvn rd Gardener Suite 914 No thought would give me ease, but m the end,boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Wil- werA .twenty years younger you, Edward Ga dener bmte 914, No. ^ked and s,iH suffering Uave in *
liams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, would be a great deal too young 40 West ihnty third street, Aew it was -he heard of Zam-ouk, and
nam,s Miun , mc „ ° York City, and we wish to assure vhe aiidsAlthough 1 feared Zam-Buk

it- tnnv tue hint—and a little Diem that they will receive by re- would hc like -he ordinary remedies-useicss
, -, , i tho v miner ladv too turn mail, absolutely free, a ‘‘Trial —I am glad it was not. It soon proved itself

while later the young lady, too. Treatment ” to be very différent. It rapidly gave me relief,
and after a lime cured me completely. 1 
wuuld like to let all sufferers trom piles know 
what a grand thing Zam-Buk is.’’

III* fart that * house fly some ------------- ------
untold agony from piles. At times the pain times carries thousands of disease CHENILLE CURTAINS< 

bad I c uid have screamed al..ud, pCrms attached to its hairy body.
The continuous use of Wilson’s 
Fly Pads will prevent all danger 
ol infection from that source by 
killing both the germs and the 
flies-

DID FOR HIM
DEBENTURES

All Breadwinners Who Find Health 
Beiilining Should Take Drj 

Williams’ Pink Fils.
was

Bmmtoft Securities
CORPOMTIOÎ1LIAITED torotixo

• is <i 1 /TANCER, Tumors, Lamps, eto., 1ntom*l 
Uresr> 5tn<l irl^nri© and external, cured without pai-i by mir
fm ... . . home treatment. Write us before too late Me.
LUli Iflx? riflins, Heilman Medical Co., Ltd., Oollingwood, Ont.
and Putting Together

LEARN
^siLYERCLOTH will clean your Silverware an | 

..u, ^ other flue mela's like magic. No powder or
All 1 other aid required, the prepmed cloth dot», all ia 

. 1 :i quick, clean, handy way Price it cents. Send 
this address for trial sample. Canada Silvercl -th Co., 

Toronto.

iU by mail in you r spare time at home 
,on Cash or Instalment Plan, 
thinking of taking a course 
winter write for free particulars atj 
,an early dale. Addresssizes|) FOR SALE.

? STOCKS.

AINO INVESTORS- Your orders to buy or 
* sell Cobalt or other Stocks will re- 

(civo my personal attention. Cobalt and 
(low Gnnda Mining Claims for sale or ex
change. S. M. Mathews. Broker, 43 Scott 
St., Toronto.

\ f/EVRAL OIA, /ii.MAOTr,
TV&TTMtZt£*7*AU RUNS'

Rad way's Ready R» 
lief cures tbs wor*t 
pains in from one to^ 
twenty minutes.
Kor Headache 
fwhel iter sick nr 
nervous1. Tooth
ache. Neuralgia,
Khenmtii rm.
Lumbago, pains and weakne»* ilrt/0 
in the Tmek. sfilne or kidneys, 
around the liver, pleurisy, swelling , 
of tho joints, and pams of nil kinds, K&d- 
wav's Ready Relief will lu a few days ei- 
fect. a permanent cure.

AGENTS V/ANTED.\^jr.
It EN AND WOMEN DON'T BE IDLE— 

Show samples of our reliable medi
cines, superb toilet preparations, pure 
baking powder, and flavoring extracts to 
your neighbors and forward their orders 

.-. to us. You can easily make lorm ten to 
twenty-five dollars a week and have 
permanent position. Goods sell on sight 
and repeat orders come fast Book "How 
to Suceeed" and particulars sent freo. 
The Home Supply Co., Dèpt 60. Merrill 
Building, Toronto.

M
T\V£3

\\J E WANT NOXV IN EVERY T i.RR-
-------= j \\ PRESENTED district a reliable

agent to sell Pelham's Peerless fruit and 
ornamental trees. Consioor this. Good 

“I sav, waiter,” said a guest in pay weekly. Exclusive territory. Stock
n guaranteed up to grade and delivered in

you good condition and all tho advantages of 
selling well-known stock. Write now for 
agency for Fall and Winter months. Pel* 
ham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont

WHY SUFFER FROM PILES ? MERE MATTER OF TIME.
ease. Nature’s Remedy is Zam-Buk. 

Impressive Cures of Women Sufferers.
a Boston restaurant, “have 
any fried oysters ?”

sir,” replied the home
grown hash slinger, “but we have 
some oysters that are susceptible of 
being fried.”

NOT LOST AGAIN.
“No,

Wherever there is suffering from piles, 
Zam-Buk shout ! be applied ! There are lots 
of reasons for this, but one of the best is that 

of piles where the use

IVE AGENTS—MEN OR WOMEN — 
wanted to introduce high grade 

household specialties into 
quick sales; big profits ; send for 
samples and catalogue. Cockburu Manu
facturing Co.. Brantford.

L
every lv me 1 

free
cases

A Pill for Brain Workers.—Tho 
man who works with his brains is EDUCATIONAL.
more liable to derangement of the xrou NEEOn t go away from
digestive system than the man who |_ to get an education. w« teach y<u
works with his hnnrln bpoeuso the Bl,*r# tiraa Bookkeeping, Shorthand, type- XX orl£S WlLll Ills nanus, O PC a use ItlO writing, Arithmetic, Commercial Law, llmineis
one calls upon his nervous energy I Corre ipondence, Mstriculati -n, Teacher»' Certl- 
while the other applies only his
muscular strength. Brain fag be- T0ernaliare, -pociafKaghahand 100utilei-coil <e.v., » ,, , ,1 »„k for wliat vou need. Canadian Currrt->p.nul6aoe
gets irregularities of the stomach j Allege, Limited, Dept. 1C, Toronto, Can. 
and liver, and the best remedy that 
can be used is Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills.

l
inr

3#
They are specially com

pounded for such cases and all those 
who use them can certify to their 
superior power. *' ImAN IMPORTANT ITEM. 

“Every wife ought to know how 
to make good bread.”

“How can she unless the hus
band furnishes the dough.”

%
Up

™- VfiO!! W'TiiTNc,'Vov or TfffiOUTQ.

11 and 14 PEMBROKE STREET.

Examinations in February.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE and SYLLABUSJ 

F. H. TORRINCTON, Mus. Dir. '

Ont. (Tk~ri *
YES.

Little Fred—“Arc you a lawyer 
like papa?

Dr. Smith—“Oh, no; I’m a phy- 
siciftn ? ^

Little Fred “Then you arc the Now-a days wise mothers do r.ot 
man who goes to see sick people dose their children with nauseous,
before - they die.” griping castor-oil or pugatives, nor In calculating the size of a na-

--------- (jo they give them poisonous opiates tional army, it is hardly possible to
t is an Officer of îe Law of ! in the* form of soothing medicines, get beyond approximate figures; 
alth.—When called in to attend | Baby’s Own Tablets tak the place j hence a calculation of t
disturbance it searches out the : f f these harsh and dange ous drugs, of the Japanese army j.. _ c------ ;~

hiding-place of pain, and like a i and the mother has the guarantee -ed must be received on that basis, 
guardian of the peace, lays hands : Gf a government analyst that the | but. without any suspicion that it 
upon it and says, “I arrest you.” J Tablets are absolutely safe, and | wanders far from the truth. In- 
R^sistance is useless, as the law of w ill cure all stomach and bowel j deed, the authority responsible for 
health imposes a sentence of per- troubles, destroy worms, break up the statistics vouches that the ac- 
petual banishment op pain, and Dr. colds and make teething easy. Mrs. tual numbers are in excess of those 
Thomas’ Fcloctric Oil v as origin- jhos. Craft, Binscarth, Man., says: given. Taking the figures as they 
ated to enforce that sentence. “J have used Baby’s Own Tablets are presented, it would appear the

for constipation and teething trou- number of men actually under arms 
hies, and*do not know of any other or, in other words, serving with 

can equal them, the colors, in Japan, is: 
always satisfactory in 

Sold by medicine

The microscope in the hands of 
experts employed by the United 
States Government has revealed \

—1
THE WISE MOTHERI f

JAPAN’S GREAT ARMY.
DOCTORS BABY WISELY

Doubled in Strength Since Out
break of Russian War.J «mini LiimIh of ho »■ hangings, also

LflCE CURTAINS DYED,,**DNcEL^aNE>
Write to ufl nlnut yours.

BRITISH AMERICAN CYFINC CO , Box 158, Mantroalf

WHS so
On a Iriend’s advice l tiieil a box <>f Ziun-i-uk. j 
It gave me considerable ease, and I |ier--eveied 
WiUi the troaiment unul I was cured. I uisli 
I could convince every sufferer fr-.m piles ol 
the value of this great hertial balm ” *

So one could go on quoting case ni'cr case, 
and it is by winking such cm es that Z-m-Buk 
has earned lor Ust If its great reputation.

Now if you suffer from thi- terrudy patn.ul 
ailment just be guided by the foregoing cases !

1'or internal piles in* It a little Zam-Buk 
and thoroughly s<-ak a wad, ma.le ol clean 
hut eld lineni Then apply to the part II 
the uil- s ate external, ap head m ol Zam-Huh 

l>o it upon remin- 
will be welt satisfit d !

*

streng

M lei iito telis
Lawyer—“You say you were sit

ting in a room, could not see the 
road, heard nothing, and yet swear, 

that a motor passed at seven 
Witness—“Certainly ; 1

We buy Wing and Tail Turkey 
Feathers. W’rite for prices.

H. W. Nelson & Co., Toronîo, On?.o’clock.” 
smelt it.”is stiil m re simple.

Next morning you
Zam-Hull is a cure also lor cold-sores, 

and chapped cracked hands, ulcers, fosltriug 
>or s, Ulo id-ppisi-iiint;. eczema, bad leg, ring- 
norm, scalp .-ores, burns, scales, and all skin 
diseas s and iinjuries.

All druggists and stores sell Zam-Buk a' 
obi -iiicd post free from

1 TYPEWRITERSl
I Mrs. Robert E. Peary, more than nine

years ago, favorably commented on Murine 
Eye Remedy after its application in her 
Family for Eye Troubles resulting from 
Measles and Scarlet Fever, and later re- Remingtons, 
commended to the famous Explorer, the show little 
Man who now returns home as the Ditcov- _

of the North Pole. Cold. Cutting Remington Typewriter Company, Limited.
144 BAY SI it iî ET, TORONTO.

1 A iniddle-aged woman once told 
yv,< that her husband had never mPdicinc that 

spoken a cross word to her. Later jhcy are 
vo discovered that she'd never had their results.
a husband. dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box

from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Wilson’s Fly Pads. <he best of ç0 f Brockville, Ont. 

all fly killers, kill both the flies 
and the disease gerius.

“Humble as I am,” said a loud- 
voiced orator at a meeting, “I still 
remember that I am a fraction of 
this magnificent empire.” 
are, indeed,” said a bystander,
“and a vulgar one at that.

Hard and soft corns cannot with
stand Holloway’s Corn Cure ; it is 
effectual every time, 
at once and be happy.

Bargain prices, $15 to $65, (all makes) 
taken in exchange lor Model 10 and 11 

Many of these machines

>

t .......... 129,9G0Infantry .............
Cavalry ....
Artillery.............
Engineers ....
Commissariat ..
Heavy Artillery
Mountain Artillery ..............
Communications Troops ...

» )

b
use.14,bu0

toe a box, or m «y a 
Zmi-Buk Co., Toronto, for »nce ; 3 b

You wrc warned, however, aguu-t 
mutations sometimes

.... 11,270

.... 10,400
... 9,240

5,G00 
1 ,G20 
2.000

ercr
Winds and Dust cause Red, Week, Watery 
Eves. Murine Eye Remedy affords Re- ] 
liable Relief. Write Murine Eye Remedy 
Vo Chicago., for Illustrated Eye Books. 
Murine. 50c.. by Mail from All Druggists.

for $125 
cheap and itangerou- 
oft-red as hein " *"

A GREAT DEMAND FOR
* PAPER STOCKn Mrs. Gabbsby—“My ! I was at the 

dentist's this afternoon, and he 
made me keep my mouth open a 
whole hour. It nearly killed me.” 
Mrs. Stillwater—“Yres, but it might 
have been worse. If he had made 
you keep your mouth shut for half 
that time it would have killed you 
without a doubt.”

One trial of Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator will convince 
you that it' has no equal as a worm 
medicine. Buy a bottle and see if 
it does not please you.

Kindly mention the name of this 
paper in writing to advertisers.

said Edwin, “your 
like diamonds, your tenth

“Darline,” 
eyes are

“If possession be nine points of yji-e pearls, your lins resnmb'o tve 
the law,” queried the professor, ! most glori us rubies, and vnur
“what is the tenth?” I hair------” Edwin,” said Angelina

“Hanging on to the nine with the Bternlv, “remember that you wo k 
tenacity of a bulldog,” answered ;n a jewellery warehouse, and that 
the bright law student. it’s disgusting to talk shop.”

JUST SO.
I WASTE PAPER OF ALL GRADES. 

Also Rags. Iron, Metals. Rubbers, Eto.

E. PUIL'-N ade'alT,*ro*ntd>fl"oJt su-
Phone for particulars Main 46S3.

184,5C0Total
1

This is the military strength on a 
being more than

“Yrou
peace footing, 
double what it was when the Russo- 
Japanese War broke out. On a war 
footing the army is put at 1,214,000, 
exclsive of 10,000 troops serving in 
Formosa ; 15,000 officers and non
commissioned officers serving with 
the colors, and a very large num
ber of officers and non-commission
ed officers whose names are borne 
on the reserves.

1) : I

Imps üï Goiisuiiiptioii
£2* 3252
Pads kill many times more house timation of irritation in the thro-1 
flies than any other known article. arK) prevent disease from lodain

—----- > the pulmonary organs Necrlected
Tom'—‘‘I wish that I had Joe s eclds are the cause of untold sit - ; v,»« going 'ns sen-e vay.

good luck.” Dick—“So he’s gener- fering throughout the country, nil A-/.; polithe$hudiacdiuFfertevictry
ally lucky?” Tom—“Lucky ! If lie 0f which could have been prevent- j sj F*ych4w. '1 he dc< tor who tuerved «-.id
walked out of the window in his | et, ))V the application of this simple J P*y«Unc w-s worth'«*; bat title ltd a
sleep at dead of night there would >Jllt powerful medicine. The price, J wonder:air,-., bgbtevn vesr»^ m •
be another man going below car- cents, brings it within the reach 1 I UiJS ‘
rying a feather bed. of all. : tor-years. My !un/s have net troubled me 5

” 77 . “ . t since I took your treatment. My rhysician i
The Beauty of a Clear Skin.— lhe Mark Twain says the only intro- 

condition of the liver regulates the duction to a literary audience that 
condition of the blood. A disorder- j seemed to him the right word in 
ed liver causes impurities in the the right place, a real inspiration, 
blood and these show' themselves in j was as follows :—“Ladies and gen- 
blemishes on the skin. Parmelee’s | tlemen, I shall not waste any un- 
Vegetablo Pills in acting upon the I necessary time in the introduction, 
liver act upon the blood and a x don’t know anything about this 
clear, healthy skin will follow in- i man. At least, I only know two 
telligent use 6f this standard medi- ; things about him. One is that ho 
cine. Ladies, who will fully appre- iias never been in prison, and^the 
ciate this prime quality of these other is, I can’t see why he haan t.
pills, can use them with the cer- --------
tainty that the effect be most gva-

I tifyi g.

♦AM- I-.'Zn RELATIVES HAD 
TEED OF CONSUMPTIONGet a bottle

1897, 13 Vf -rv ;;o. **rs.G.
, o. i -i’cIs N3..WCS in a «id 

, . All h‘*r relatives i ed ti ed ol 
and: -.era w as every inc.cation

year

CAN THIS BE TRUE.
queried the maiden 

what is marriage ? 
“Marriage,” replied .the young 

, is the process by which a 
deprives herself of

“After all, 
fair, > )< <

( imatron
an es - STRING TO THE KITE.

He—“Will you marry me?”
She—“Yes I'll marry you to

morrow.”
He—“This is—er—rather sud

den.”
She—“Oh not necessarily. To

morrow never comes, you know.”

woman
ccrt.” nom

I t»îd me I caidd nottikeabel'er ton'c thaa 
VS7CHINE, and I recommend it to ell who 

Y me suffrrir.g from Lung Trouble ted Ccn- 
9 era! Debil'ty."
û For « ale by *11 Draggltt! 50c. & $1 per bitth.
^ Dr. Y. A. SLOCUM

LIMITED, 
TORONTO

MOM eIs S [iO* TM fa
4P DRAWING THE LINE.

“In making campaign speeches, * 
said the ordinary citizen, “I sup
pose you never promise more than 
you can do 1”

“Oh, I don’t carry it quite that 
tar,” replied the politician, “but 
I never promise more than I can 
make the people believe I can do.”

»

VsPIW 5 CHIrS
:J: SI

23 the?
If PRONOUNCED Si-KEENKindly nienllon (he nmne o! this 

paper in writing tu adtertlsera.
ri .à ISSUE ÎJ0. 4^-09.1*0# *r free sample to Dept. W. L„ Na- 

ft--« onus A Chemital Co., Toronto. s ■*
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THE CONGO SITUATION' frFWH I itH t HU I II HSOME BEAUTY SECRETSfeet apart, with the plauts one foot 
apart in the row’. As the trees de
velop they gradually are thinned. 
When one,foot high many are trans^ 
planted into pots and form minia
ture Christmas trees. But for this 
Yuletido market the forest plant

ai ()T ES AND COMMENTS ij YOUNG I 
FOLKS J

U»00>CK>»ôft<>000000oi*

Fashion | 
Hints.

iU is instructive to study the mor
el forces that contributed so large
ly to the Japanese victories. It is 
sufficient to say that religion, call 
it any other name you like, enters 
into the daily private and public 
life of the whole nation. Boys and 
girls alike are brought up 
their parents with honor, respect, 
and unselfish devotion, and to re- 

rations to whom all 
much indebted.

BRITISH INTERVENTION TO BE 
DEMANDED.

LOVELY WOMEN AND THEIR 
MANY “MAKE-UPS.”

KITTEN STREET. Meetings to be Held in England to 
Bring Home Facts of the 

Outrages.

lH t“H i II
FADS AND FANCIES.

Queen Alexandra’s Youthful Com
plexion — Czarina Uses a 

Certain Soap.

ings would have to be made farther , , . , .
apart or the trees cut out in thin- ^q^ence found them
mng while small woul 1 have to be ■ in the morning cuddled together 
thrown away. This thinning is eon- j cjOBe to the back door, 
tinuous until the trees have attain-

Long sashes are being worn with 
coat suits.

... , , , 11 »i Some time azo it was asserted Sir A. Conan Doyle and E. D. Paris is offering all sorts of hats
“I’m afraid they re ^kenjo thflt Queen Alexandra had discov- Morel have placed themselves at except 6mall ones.

But I could i jered the elixir of youth in a cer- the head of a movement to hold White cony will be a leader m
tain enamel with which her face mass meetings throughout the Unit- fur coats for young girls, 

i was covered every day, thus hiding ed Kingdom for the purpose of Gold braid will figure prominent-
■ the wrinkles which tell the story of making the public realize the situ- ,y aB coiffure ornament.
I advancing years. Anyone, how- »ti<m in the Congo and to arouse Corsets are longer over the hips 

“You’ll have to look out for them e who has been dose to Her Public opinion and thus force!<*>▼- ,,ut cut lower at the top. 
hop poles, bean poles, scaffoldings, these cold nights,” said Aunt Maje„ty on the occasion of a public ernment action. bir A. unan Newest belt buckles and pms 

. etc. The owner therefore does not Gladys, “or some morning you will appearance must have had their Doyle has just returned from u combine mother of pearl and jet. 
most careful attention and produces ^ to awaiL the maturity of his find them stiff.” doubts to the truth of this report, «ltar. He says: ^rieg P1uff*are worrî’ ^t are small
that extraordinary patriotism that be(ore realizing an income “Oil, I'll keep them jn«de. j An a matter of fard the Queen re- , * bfic n®eetinga in all parte ""mve^arab is a'eider among de-
:. associated with a spirit of self- . .. T u t n; cried Florence. I won’t let them lies for her youthful complexion 1 = > . ® , . brinz lhe scarab is a leader among oe

patience imaelfiahneae, f™™ .t- In the economy of cltl- cr.e^ ^ ^ , j cant lone my dear 80,ely on facial massage and a cer- Mhepresent r5£S ,or «“"* “d dsm,y
P ’ vating a forest every twig is saved, j » , kitties!” And she stroked tain kind of cream, the recipe for home the tacts oitep . ° buckles.

and even the leaves are raked up and petted the white one and tne which was given to her by Queen ^ , ,, "rhe first Con- kor fal! wear ™any dou île vc: s
and sold. Old people and children ^Uow one and the black one-she Victoria, who obtained it Horn a wiTl hr at New- f contrasting colors are being of-

could not have told which »he loved popular pnm^donna of the sixties, Kov. Wlowcd b, a great , hri11iint cxception the
good for them to bo This cream makes wrinkles almost ™a” Ai^Voigleui °den"mi”ati”n» i rule that makes for dull hue.! col- 

up in the house,” replied impossible and imparts to the com- ^ united in thi„ movement in 
---------- *----------- . Aunt Gladys. “I, don't know how I^n^t ^thful.freshness^for the interext^f humanity. ^

London fog dispersion perplex,- ““ ' g anything. He s«crct °? its manufacture has km)w the rMt,Pln<] have heard the
Les have stimulated scientific and ™.p didI n ^ h<J'askcd. | never been divulged, except to two ltatements of eye-witnesses and
inventive zeal to such a degree that i T . *bat long1 01 tl,ee Queens most seen the photographs of mutoated
scarcely a year passes without the I ^l î^he cellar-the one acres!i mate ^juamtances. men, women and children I am sure
advertisement of'sume new scheme ^tlwnsr ' , „ SCENTS AND SOAPS. “

for removing fog by wind vanes, “That piece of oak that was left Queen Alexandra does not care „Th Government cannot do any- 
electricity, or even explosives. All from the dining-room floor! What much for perfumes although at h| effectual until the people of 

, , ’ , . ... TI do vou want of it! times she uses a little eau de to , " , Dre Aned as tothus far have prove u i e. h® | <<For the kittens,” said Philip, logne and violet. On the other j h ; amf stand behind through the winter season,
fog is too heavy for man to lift. H, ]aughing. . hand, the Czarina is passionately [fovernment as a driving force. Amethyst and wisteria, in spite
occurs anv day which the average Florence puckered her face in j fond of the strongest scents. Her i j‘wich the public to co-operate and of their long vogue, are still among

. movement of the air is less than five curiosity. “What do you mean ?' favorite essence, too, is violet, and end to this orgy of blood, tht fashionable colors
, r, xv Q Q T the begged. ! for several weeks in early spring “ ' , , j Dark gray is promised a great po-

mi e* an °lU' r' ' ! \ \ “Oh, you'll see some time ! Mo- j hundreds of women and girls may Lj js a significant fact that the pularitv, and a new shade dubbed
yer has shown by photographs t»k ther^ may j have itV* ! be seen at Grasse gathering the heraldic shield of Antwerp, to “coal dust ’ is among the leaders,
en from a balloon that London fug «.j don’t care what you do with blossoms from which the Czarina’s ^.^h city most of the rubber from Buttons are large and decorative,

Mrs. Maynard replied. “I don’t perfume is made. In addition, how- h Gofi js sent> contains a bloody j but should be used only where they 
know of what use it could ever be ever, to using perfume for her haQ(] B€vered at' the wrist. j look as if they are needed to Fast*»

, „„v wx.. wearing apparel, the Czarina cans- ... . <)f the whole popula- i something,
tending over an area thnty miles ( ^ do ,, and Philip chuckled. es her rooms to be sprinkled hourly ^on oj the Congo, which formerly Street gloves for autumn are of
square and having a depth of a mile “Oh, what I” coaxed Florence. with rare perfume, creating an at- c(mtained thirty million people, lie chamois, i kite and natu i <• V
would require a good deal of me- “You w^ait ! The kittens may not mosphere which the average heal- gajd had disappeared und r Leo- or, pique

bo great as when she was fighting chanical effort to set in motion, take to it at all.” j thy Englishwoman would probably pold’-s ^gime. Great town of fif- one or two p arl buttons,
for her existence against Hanm- , . , f . atmo8Dhere is I Florence followed her brother i find intolerable. ty and sixty thousand inhabitants It seems as n the latest ta-l m
. . that the mind 6 . , ! down-cellar, excitedly eager to find Of late years the Czarina has been have vanished. The question now hairdressing, the use of fil-’ts and

a ' ,, , inutlv some ^teen pounds to the square j ^ what that board could possibly I obliged to “make-up” very consid- -s . Are cold-blooded and infamous jeweled hair bands, has come to
faculties are gcneia > am j ^ | inch. Four hundred cubic miles of have to do with her kittens. : erably. Ill-health and worry have men to continue to make capital out stay for a while at least,
esteemed of higher value than the t sges down with the weight of Philip’s own room was on the ruined her complexion and figure, suffering and misery 1” The most satisfactory stocks just
intellectual. This is so in private. i ap the power ground floor, and he carried the ’ and when making public appear- _______*_______ now are made of embroidered lm-
Ufn Knt if it is not cenerallv ob- ’ , • n. * 1 board outdoors and set it up against anees rogue powder has to be re- en and the strong, beautiful lr.sh

’ , . , . t ..dmit ' sun^ fiurnan endea\ or in i phe side of the house, one end rest- ' sorted to. She derives great be- PRESENTED A PALACE. , lace which is so fashionable.
eer\ed in c army a ' ! Britain's locomotives, automobiles, on pjie sd\ 0f the side window’, ' nefit, however, from a certain soap ----- # i The low sash is a feature of frocks
that it is infinitely more dithcu ° and electric power and lighting'* the other on the grass. Then he made by a Paris firm from a recipe People of Santander Built it for for children, just as for grownups, 
gauge the moral than the inie31ec" , works WOukl not be sufficient to give ! ran inside and opened his window { which they dare not divulge or em- King Alfonso. but is even more stylish on the
tnnl firulties of officers. We find . . , , . -, oliout a foot. “Now we’ll see,” he ploy on behalf of any other custo- childish, unformed figureK In t m nhvskal factors nopu- lt CnOUgh movement to clear it off about * „Bring on the Pen ' When Queen Victoria of Spain Pockets, big. ornamental flap af-

a _ i l01' fiaft an hour or half a minute, kittens'” o RvuiTirm QPmTt nïïRS visited Santander about two years fairs, are sometimes set low on theJation, fmancml resources armed ------- --------- ^----------- , ^ “What #re you going to do-make BEAUTUUL SHOL LDERS ^ ^ frWÏÉfr-fta
strength, were manuoiu mgne Mnqf,nr .R nu l-tïm XTfSM them walk that board?” I’fts reminds one that the Ger- beauty of the district, and said straigi,t, loose line or finishing a
Russia than foi; Japan, but the vie- Llj* 11 n ‘ * “We’ll teach them to, if we can,” man Empress, justly famed for her that it reminded her of the coun- gjdp panel.
torlvue Japanese proved that the Many physicians think that the replied Philip. beautiful shoulders, gives the credit try about her home in the Isle of Marabout flowers will take a con-
moral forces in war are, as they soreness and aching in the muscles “Oh, 1 see now !” cried Florence, to a certain spermaceti soap. The Wight, says the London Daily Mail. 8jderable place among hat trim-
have always been to the physical which are usually called muscular i But at first the little cats did not preparation used by her has a de- The people of Santander, when mjngR this season, in spite of the

f A rheumatism are really not rheuma- | ti,ink it was nice at all. They had liciously refreshing odor, relaxes they heard of it, promptly begged fact tliat thev cost about twice as
not leas than three to one. a tjam al^ bufc neuralgia. For this to be coaxed with dainties and play- j the tiny muscles, and at the same through their Mayor, Don Luis much as iast’Vear.

physical cause, shot and shell, will reason they prefer to call the affec- things for a good while before they time acts as a marvellous tonic up- Martinez, that King Alfonso would; Travel hats are already here and 
produce but a small physical effect tion by its other name, myalgia, learned to walk on Kitten Street, j on the tender cuticle of the face and allow them to build him a S mer are Gf t}ie lightest possible make of
ir battle unless it produces also a which means nothing more than as Philip named it. But as they ! neck. Peppermint, a solvent so j home there, and already the Some of them are turned

l ft f in a moral muscular pain. It probably belongs ' vverP not allowed to get in or out cheap that no one would dream of Peninsula de lo Magdalena a new | 8harpiv at on side—the su-ca
moiai enect, givu g nevertheless, to the indefinite group of the house any other way, in a | adulterating it, Her Majesty em- royal palace is approaching com-j „]eft side tdt »
force that may produce a great pfiy- <)t djBea8es caned rheumatic, for fcw days they would scamper up i ploys as a dentifrice. New-mown ; pletion, the £40,000 required to j The most not,iCeable thing about
sical effect. We should first produce ;t occurs frequently in persons who and down by day or night, and they ; hay is her favorite handkerchief, build it being provided by the in-1 new blouses is the tiny puff in some
the moral effect, which in its turn have other rheumatic or gouty trou- never had ta stay out in the cold perfume, and the Royal suite re- habitants of the town and natives 8ieeves. Some are fuller at
in rfluse of the nhvsical effect. hies, or in whose family these affec- after that. “ ceives frequent atomizations of eau i who now reside in America and (he top, too, and hardly any are

lions prevail; and it is excited by “I’m glad I’ve got a brother who de Cologne. 1 he Empress powders wish to suow their patriutiem. ! made long or close fitting,
the same things—exposure to cold thinks of nice things !” sighed Flo- freely with poudre de riz, a fashion The people wished also to fur-, j ate parjs fashions in wraps are 
and damp, for example ; overfa ronce, contentedly.-Youth’s Com- her august consort does not object nisli the palace, but King A1ft.11S0, introducing some startling picture
tigue, indiscretions in eating or panion. to, although his strictures upon would not alia w them to saci ince, designers draw ing from all
drinking—that are believed to bring -----------*----------- dyed hair compel her to refrain so much money, say ing he accept- j periods and a]j lands in the shap-
on an attack of rheumatism in the . T c from attempting to darken her pre- c-d the building only, and that he , jng q{ cluaks and mainles.
joints. RLSi AUER MEALS. maturely white coiffure by artificial would furnish n lnmself. The com- , -fhis veav again there is a fancy

Anv of the muscles may be the Hurried ratine of meals followed means- mittee therefoie - h\fian for the fluffv neck bows or illusion
, ,n . seat of myalgia, but those most com- idiil ft bv some employ- The most-talked-of Queen in Eu- the building over to their Maje«-( maH and these fluffy, airy

from the siege of Troy to the pres- munly affe ted are the muscle^ of ; ^ ^ ocml^sle whole atten-1 ^ late-Her Majesty of Hoi ^« -pphed w ith .1 modelrc .p-, bows, tucked beneath the chin. ar. 
ent era. The causes of courage are the neck, of the shoulder and of the ! - , takes UD all or nearly all land- possesses one of the loveliest pUances, such as eiectr c i gnt. , >)ewitchingly becoming,
mostly moral. There is some mys- Foins. In children it often takes | energies "sure to a"d most delicate complexions in UlfâSXJÏnSidlZbÏÏ The shawl-like drapery of laeeor
Uriou. working in the minds of or- the for,,, of »t,ft neck, while ... per-| reslllt fn dyspepsia in one form or Strop*. Tine xhe attributes notso! > mh will cost shimmering fab,,, ,h«lyjgg|

. t c sons of middle life the muscles of. .. Sometimes it shows itself nu,c^ make-ups as to simple j - _ , , , M , , ! from the shoulders far nQJjSSHdm ary men that gives a force of (hp lojng are not infrequently at- j evrP'Bive irritability a sure indi- diet and open-air life. At the same The Pemnsula de la ilagda ena, j Hne ig a decidedly Tff^^
character that determines them to | ta<.kcci, constituting w hat is known, ' tion' ihafc nerve force'has been ex- ti,ne she makes a daily practice of j «0“4hhe ^ ^park i ca peted vmh!fin'sh to the smart evening gown,
ignore or control the strong natur- and dreaded by those who have had baustcd using in her bath a pint of the fin j variety of 1 ies pin s and Some of the new sweater coats
al instinct of self-preservation and previous attacks, as lumbago. The double draught, in order to e.sseunc® the p r,t/ ! ot e ‘ 0wers 'which grow wild on ;}iave large outside pockets placed
to accept self-sacrifice more or less When the chest muscles arc af- djgest the food and carry on the !' ^ V* ]lX lam if upon which I tb t r ckv promontory and the over,. V1. U.P,*' iese P“cketfR are

Svnmathv relizious fected—or the sufferer has 1 a i business, has been more than na- 1 t » i lf u. Pi sweet scents of which are said to provided with flap* which fasten
Sy mpathy , g gtjtch in the side,” or pleurodynia ture could stand without being her morning chocolate has been pre- ior to those cultivated in tight with snap, books, or button*

emotion, patriotism, a high sense of _the pajn ,nav bc Bu acute as to thrown out of balance. Nature| pa,?d' She is a great believer, too, and buttonholes,
honor and pride are conducive to j si,nulate pneumonia or pleurisy. does not do two things at a time and in “ie me.1'“8 °, • 8lycerme and rose- 8 Thp new roval palace is about The skirt of the usual fall suits is
courage. If the invaders wantonly I The chief symptom of muscular ! dc both well, as a rule. All know ''f,.0',’ f f ‘P"biiVals*1,'her arms In'H0 feet abov<? the level of the s<a walkmg length without much
provoke animosity they may give rheumatism is pain in the muscles that when a force is divided it is Xudders al hi*h water and thp len«th °{ U'Un*M\ *nd ’? trimmed with per-

i «ne Tfeelina of resentment affected, not usually very severe weakened, lf the meal were eaten sh”u,deis- the front is about 330 feet. It con- pend,cular folds and jet buttons
rise to such a feeling of resentment , ^ ^ tg ftre ftt rest, butUh-wly, without preoccupation of A BEAUTY BATH. sists of four sections, one for the but the latter feature is solely with
as will inspire a courage hat sometimes excruciating on attempt- j the mind, and the stomach allowed Garmen Svlva, Queen of Rouman- Pllv»te use of the Ring and Queen, the taste of the wearer,
turn the scale in war. Religious ed moti<in. A light touch may be ; at least half an hour’s chance to fu;fp „i another for official receptions and
feeling is a moral cause that pro- ! painful, while deep and firm pres- : get its work well undertaken be- d y batll prepared by herself. In-

sure gives relief. 1 fore the net vous foi ce is tin ih <.1 111 • a ilip water she introduces an ex- I
The acute attack usually begins another direction patients suffering tract made from forest herbs which . fl . f .. f „ ! suddenly, and the pain attains its from dyspepsia would be compara- 2 ™ is the best tonic for the

ligious enthusiasm of the ollow 1$ fun severity at the beginning, grow-1tively few. skin she has yet discovered, and,
Moses, Joshua, Mohanim< i , . ing gradually less in the course of judging b\* the beautiful complex-

Cromwell, and scores of others. In two or three days or a week. FOR INVALIDS. ion which Carmen Sylva, in spite
deed the greatest things have been ln tlie chronic form there is al- 0f her sixty six years, still retains,
i bv ..f fearing men. n,ost. alwa-v8 si’nie soreness and acti- Beef Juice.—Take loan round . ber praise of the merits of this ex*

' ; ing in the affected muscles worse steak. Heat it slightly’ in a pan ovCr tract is in no way’ exaggerated.
______________ 1 in raw’, damp weather. the fire, then squeeze in a warm

i The internal treatment is the jpmon squeezer. Season with a lit- 
Christmas comes but once a year, same as for rheumatism of the joints tle salt. in a colored claret h) “Whv were vou dis

jnd the Germans try to make the - yor >f (he ,,v!ief that thp two funns £^f j,.id on account of the color. -vour 'ffc „Ap;
most of it. Of the 6,000,000 famil- - urp essentially the same and due to Baked Milk.—Put the milk in a Ç-l^wlover--**\Vhat°do vou ine-in’by 
ies of the Kaiser’s empire, it is said the same cause. j jar, covering the opening with j p ; \nnlicant—“They took
that 5,500,000 purchase Christmas | The pain may be relieved by dry . white [>aper, and bake in a model'- • _ A off mv sentence '

heat the old-fashioned treatment; nte ov;n until thick as cream. May tlnce montlls ott scntencc 
if lumbago by ironing the back is be taken by the most delicate sto-
good, although a hot-water bag or a | mach. “My dear old friend, how were

many. The planting and the cut- but brick will do just as well, with-1 Glycerin and Lemon Juice.—Half \ you able to acquire such an im- 
ting of trees is all under control ! out the disturbance that the move- am| |ia]f ou a piece of absorbent, j men so fortune ? ’ “By a very 
of the government officials. And | ment of the iron causes. ; cotton is the best thing to moisten simple method.” “\Miat method is
. . , , , • . I Perfect rest is essential, and this t tbe lips and tongue of a fever parch that? “XX hen I was poor, 1 madeit is thought that there is not now , Rometimes bc tpplired by band-! Jd )U^Pnfc. out that I wa rich ; a
an evergreen growing in Germany agjng thp affPCted part snugly. — Onion Gruel.—Boil a few sliced ! get rich, I ma e out • 
that was not artificially planted. Youth’s Companion. onions in a pint of fresh milk, stir- poor.”

ling iu a little oatmeal and a pinch 
, f salt; boil until the onions Become 

; tender and take at

to treat

< (ed a size suitable for sawing pur-1 she mourned.
them anywhere last night.

“I hunted the yard over,” said 
Philip, “after you had gone to bed. 
1 don’t see where they were.”

y}
Vf re past ge poses.
Fixing men are so 
The young people are thoroughly 
disciplined, lofty ideals are set be- 

them, and the moral training 
al home and at school receives the

The thinnings are used for fork 
and hoe handles, grapevine stakes,

» ore

restraint
and absolute self-sacrifice when oc
casion demands it, these virtues are 
the cause of other virtues, so that 
there is cohesion and perfect dis
cipline in the nation. The people 

frugal, sober, and love honor 
than in life.

find useful employment in doing 
such light and easy work and adding 
to the family income.

best.
isn’t or*

Sleeves in little girls’ dresses are 
fuller, long, and have often one 
or two puffs.

The craze for shawls has brought 
with it renewed and welcome drap*

a re
If them war more 

influence of religion has weakened 
in Christian countries, it is import
ant to know why, because religion 

mighty lever in the hands of a
ings on dresses.

The general tendency is away 
from vivid colorings, and few lus
trous surfaces are seen.

The Dutch and Eton collars are 
renewed, popularity

is a
general who commands an army of 
God fearing soldiers.

promised a
In Japan the young men and wo

of the nobility and wealthy 
would think it dishonorable j

men
classes
to devote the beet years of their 
li\es to idleness and the pursuit of
selfish pleasure, because they are 
taught that it is w rong not to work. 
Too much wealth, luxury, and case, 
and security from foreign aggres
sion develop not favorably the char
acter of a nation.

extends as much as 2,500 feet above, it, 
the level of the ground. Fog ex-.-

thirty miles pU1tjt do ,,

J )

Rome was never , and

•as

S

SI

War itself is caused by moral 
forces that arise from moral or phy- 

It would not be un-sical causes, 
profitable to consider what have 
been the causes of the greatest w ars

completely.

( a mien
places great faith in a special 2nd

ilv bath prepared bv herself. In- . ,, , . ; . .,fourth, which serve as union t-o the
rest, will be used for general ser-

*-!

FACTS ABOUT THE FAIR.
almost irristible moralduces an 

force. XX7e need only recall the re
A pretty girl yawning is a ter

rible sight.
In the fourth will be the vesti- XX’omen of temperament are wo- 

bule, grand hall, library, dining men of temper.
| rooms and billiard rooms, 
private chapel, at the King'
command, will not be erected in the Truth and a woman’s age never 
palace, but in a separate building bow to one another -even as they 
adjoining, and in the place design- pass.
rd for it will bc the grand banquet Silence on the part of a woman 

' ing hall. I means suspicion on the part of her
i The King and Queen’s private fvi nds.
suite contains the royal bedrooms, A woman only understands who 
private sitting-rooms and draw ing- j!Pr ideal man is when she hàs m&r- 

and rooms for the servants , iP<| the other kind, 
ir. attendance on their Majesties. After a girl has really decided 
For court festivities there is a to mart} a man. she is quite certain 
grand salon, and several smaller to do so. lf she doesn’t, she wa-sn t 

which will be used as ante- decided.

vice-

of The | All simple things a 
s own 1 cept simple women.

ex

rooms
« ’ y

trees. The trees usually are spruce
which grows in all parts of Gcr- rooms 

rooms.
In the upper storey above the 

bedrooms of the King and Queen 
the nursery and rooms for the 

royal children and their attend
ants.

It’s better to follow oae good ex* 
ample than it is to set a dozen bad 

«ones.
Mrs. Sharpe (severely)—“Norah, 

1 can find only seven of theas 
plates. XX’here are the other flve t” 
Cook (in surprise)—“Bute, mum, 

invitation to take some | don’t ye make no allowance for or-
i dinary wear an’ tear V

arc
1

was — ------ -»|.—■ •
Even a deaf man eel (lorn over

looks an 
thing

---------- ------------
Night watchman get next to many 

a. dark secret.
Father, what are wrinkles?” 

Fretwork, my son, fretwork !”
< <In the initial stage the young 

plants are sêt i
<1once.in rows a mou ! four

1
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Dominion Forests Canadian Would You Provide |Restaurant and
for the Care of 
Canada’s Needy 
Consumptives ?

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®#®*®®®ejk
(Continued from ist. page) Pacific Confectionery ® M. A. Coombs <6 Colaid before Parliament, The 

district extends about 1,0JO miles
east and West, by some 300 to 600 ~
miles (averaging 400 miles) north CXCUrSIOMS
and south, and is all more or less 
forested, A

Steps have already been taken! f f C 
for the patrol of part of the region • <3* t*^01Tl lS
rangers having, in 1908, been kept - -- ...
on the Athabaska, Lesser Slave ■ n , v ^
Peace snd Great Slave rivers, in LOW KOMld Tfip RdtCS 
the reigon north of The Pas, mQ
(Sask,), and in the country north 
of Prince Albert, Saak including I ?,t:,Paul and Minneapolis, Minn ;
the Lac la Ronge district ♦ L-?1lwaH™e’ Wis ’ Chicag°> 111.;
scene of Hu. «*"• 8 !cf’ the Council Bluffs, Des Moines, Mar- ^

the mining excitement, shalltown, Coder Rapids, Water- ÉH 
oome ot the most important points loo, la.; Omaha, Neb.; Kansas *S 
and routes of travel, however CitY» St- Joseph, and St. Louis, *3P

Mo.

BANNUALi mUNCHES AT ALL HOURS mI i m
eSaudwiches, etc

■ m

»®Confectionery, Fruit, Groceries Gents and Ladies Belts 

Gents and Ladies Leather Pur 

Wallets 

Cigar Cases 

Gents and Ladies Collar Boxes 

Mueij; Rollp

Suit Cases and Suit Case Fitting

mm ®THEN SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE BB. A. Sanders ® sesMUSK0KA FREE HOSPITAL 

FOR CONSUMPTIVES
®Prop. Gaboon Hotel Block Bm
®®
mmo

%«* -JUST RECEIVED— 
A large shipment of ®«

» ®
Stoves 

: and Ranges
• Cardston Tin &

Cornice Shop
BAKER and CAMPBELL

c- m®«
B iBEf Ü e
®8’•**/ Bremain unprotected, such an the 

whole district
«MVSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES. 

MAIN BUILDING FOR PATIENTS.^ sourrouudiug and
Hudeou t^eTh* valfey "f I DEC. I to 3I, INCLUSIVE I $

the Churchill river and „ Kreal &°ng receladaily"!
part of the Peace and Mackenzie good lo rcturn within three T, __ „
river districts months. Apply to nearest C. p. w5nnnVMcl*aughton’ New Lis*RV. Agen, for information. I

it IS "believed, consumption, is • 
being kept by one of the hotels » 
here. He has no means and has 
been refused admission to our 
hospital. The conditions where 
he is offer him no chance. Could 
he be admitttyl to your Free Hos
pital for Co/sumptives? If not, 
could you ir/rorm me where he 
be sent, and what steps 
sary to secure prompt admittance ? I
NOT A 8INCLI PATIENT HAS EVER BEEN * 
REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSK0KA 1 * 

FREE HOSPITAL BECAUSE OF HIS OR 
INABILITY TO PAY.

TICKETS ON SALE DAILYi)

|»£K3ît3lt8£}|£»£St5«IKÏKN£»{îKîK3l£3{{SI£Nt3K«K3K^

1 The People's Meat Market $? Fire notices have been. Printed |.
m Lreo and Chipowyan for dis
tribution iu the north and a copy
of one of these is appended to the 
report.

&X
Tbo g Is now conducting a strictly cash business ^

I and wiu pay cash for Butter, Eggs and Poultry.r —The- 1 »

[Stacey *

Hub Barber Shop j xXA special patrol was maintained 
along the route of the G. 
with the

asx Fresh Fish, Poultry and all kinds of $ 
S meats will be kept constantly on hand. |j

T. P„
encouraging result that 

no serious fires occurred, 
precautions need to be observed 
the many other railway lines 
projected in the northern country, 

The importance attached to this 
branch of.the work by the Forestry 
Branch is shown by the increase 
in the number of fire rangers from 
47 in 1907 to 82 in 1908; these 
rangers patrol their

ca n 
are neces-One door soutlnof Post-Office

Similar D. PETERSON—Mgr.
• LUMBER CO.on HER

Since the hospital was opened in • 
April, 1902, one thousand five i 
hundred and twenty-four patients # 
have been treated in this one inst i- • 
tutlou, representing people from 
every province in the Dominion. • 

For the week ending November • 
20th, 1909, one hundred and twenty- • 
fiy® patients were in residence. y 
Ninety-six of these are not paying a • 
coppsr for their maintenance—aLsoluttly ? 
free. The other twenty-nine paid 2 
from $2.00 to $4.90 a week. No • 
one pays more than $4.90.

Suitable cases are admitted • 
promptly on completion of appli- • 
cation papers.

A GRATEFUL PATIENT
Norah P. Canham : Enclosed you » 

will find receipt for my ticket from e 
Gravenhurst, hoping that you will • 
be able to oblige me with the fare. 5 
I was at your Sanatorium ten • 
months, and I was sent away from 
there as an apparent cure. 1 am

___ _ working in the city, and 1 mq •
feeling fine. I was most thankful 
for the care I got from the doctors 
and staff, and I must say that I 
spent the time of my life while I 
was there.

First Class Service 
Massages, 
Shampooing, 
Tonics, Etc.

All newly fitted up with 
latest conveniences

Have
A 3■j]r ZiKThe<\ rjf-v 7?

I Bank * Montrealrespective 
districts, discover and extinguish 
fires and warm travellers and resi
dents of danger of setting or 
neglecting fires. Few serious fires 
occurred on Dominion Lands in 
spite of the dryness of the 
and the

Best FJ£C5i

ÉI
&

Razor Honing a Specially

StocksThe best brands of)

Cigars »*e
ESTABLISHED 1817* an(l sell at right price.season

consignent risk. The 
most serious fires were at Salmon 
Arm, Mauson Creek and White 
Lake, in British Columbia, and in 
the valley of the Spray river in

always in stock.
Capital (all paid up)
Rest Fund...............

Head Offices Montreal

$14,400.000
$12,000,000Try UsA full line of

IaLlPipes, Postcards, Etc —*
• Phone 61 

^ ' Wm Xumsden, Mgr

Bex 27 • | $now
VIT r ——«>•«%• IA a I\r% W ♦ »i if |K : t*ft v«i•

GIVE US A CALL VO/^QftARY PRESIDENT

Rt, Hon. Lord titrathcona and Mount Royal 

PRESIDENT
Hon. Sir Geo. A. Drummond

VIOE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER 
Sir Edward S. Clouston

3Alberta. J1 GFor the B.(X3. fires squatters 
timber berths were chiefly respon
sible and in one case carelessness 
on the part of a lumber

»on
Bsk§1 Vx

Moncompany 
was a partial cause; for the Soray 
valley tire the carelessness of 
tourists is responsible. By the 
B. C. fires 200,000 feet board 
measure of timber were^ destroyed 
and 10,000,000 feet; damaged the 
Spray valley fire burned about 
3,000,000 feet.

im
!

~~Wl— 
Lihli., Ifj ey r K /t

SEADED TENDERS address- r.
WW* Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 

Chicago and London, England

iy part of Canada, the United States or 
Great Britain r<7

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

A General Banking Business Transacted

ed to the undersigned, and endors 
ed ‘‘Tender for alterations to 
Dominion Building, Lethbridge,
Alberta,” will be received at this 
office until 5.00 p. m., on Tuesday,
January 4, 1910, for the work 
mentioned.

Plans, specification and form 
of contract can be seen nnd forms 
of tender obtained at thin Depart
ment and on application to Mr. F.
B. Rolfson, Architect. Lethbridge,
Alberta.

Persons tendering are notified 
that tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the printed forme 
supplied and’ signed with their 
actual signatures, with their 
pations and places of residence.
Tn the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the 
occupation and place of residence 
of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must bo 
panied by an accepted cheque 
chartered bank, payable to the 
order of the Honourable the Carpenter & Cabinet Maker 
Minister of Public Works, equal 
to ten per cent (10 p. c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which will 
36 fortited if the person tendering 
decline to enter into

il

To Loan 1
Drafts sold, payable in an (

WM j
)/ JC:.: î

■ ■ VJ

0
r Wmtaking the curb in winter at mcskoka

FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.Canadian Pacific
ANNUAL

Eastern Canada

Plenty of it
H Cardston Branch • F. G. WOODS jE

(MANAGER
The Muekoka Free Hospital fof 

Consumptives is dependent on tlr 
good-will and gifts of the Canadi* 
public. Money is urgently ner-de| 
at the present time to make it 
possible to care for the- large ami 
increasing number of patients that 
are entering the institution.

xyjv

wmI If yonr property is improved 

you can get the money 1Hr,rz awm
&

iddle-"^
❖

Canadian Pacificj CHRISTMAS STAMPSWill you help ? SeeL> y\\4
Where greater urgency ? 

Truly, Canada’s greatest fchnrity.
Contributions m.iy he 

W. J. Gage, Esq., 81 Sp-tdina A ve., 
or J. 8. Robertson, Ser’y-Trcas. 
National Sanitm imn Association 
847 King 8t. \V7., Toronto, Can id;

Low round trip rates to

Ontario, Quebec and 
Maritime Provinces

Tichets on sale Dec. I to Dec 31 
inclusive, good to lo return with 

in three months.
Tickets issued in connection At
lantic Steamship Business will be 
on sale from Nov. 21 and limited 
to five months from date of issue.

equipment, Standard 
First Class and Tourist Sleeping 
Cars and Dinings Cars on tail 
through Trains. Compartment - 
Library - Observation Cars on 
“Imperial Limited” and “Atlantic 

Express.”

A M. HEPPLER Westernoecu-
HELP CANADA'SEXCURSIONSThe Cardston Realty Co. Ltd.Office.

seul to

NEEDY
l CONSUMPTIVESSingle FareDEALERS IN GENERAL 

MERCHANDISE

>

I♦i
TwiSŒ'kïS

rera,t “f

BUY THEM. USE THEM.
HELP THE GOOD WORK ALONG.

THE BEST INVESTMENT 
YOU EVER MADE.

Plus'$2.00 for the 
Round Trip

From all stations in Ontario, 
Port Arthur and west, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, to

1aecom- R. C. BECK i From now until Jan. 1st.

T we are offering <>

on a

)
Finest e20 per cent. Off on ::❖

VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA and 
WESTMINSTER

! f
tgeneral repairs

Birkett’s Shop. Half block 

of Tabernacle Block.

I CLOTHINGft contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail 
to complete the work contracted

K west ONE CENT EACH.

sssktoSasTO?because °e3-Through Express
Trains Daily-3

15 per cent. Off on :
DRY-GOODS

or. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be ieturued.

The Department does not bind 
itself to accept, the lowest or 
tender.

„ SO YEARS* Also Okamagan Valley 
and Kootenay points

Tickets on sale December 16, 
17, 18, 1909; January 21, 
and 24; February the 15,
1910; good to return within three 
months

EVERY STAMP SOLD IS a
foSTINTUTBHEER^SE

r FXPFRIFNrc

any
♦

I5The “Toronto Express’*
leaves Winnipeg daily at 22.40, 
making connections at Toronto 
for all points East and West 

thereof

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER, 

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, !>vtimbvr 7, 1909.

If not10 per cent. Off on
Crockery

t a -n on Sa^e *n your town, write:<
22, 23
6. 17Trade Marks 

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone *endit,g a nketch end description ma>PrîrîaMtT /‘s^!rU,h‘ ?Vr °t,lDlon free wfietho^au , , 
Invention s pruc-hly patentable. Commun lea i 
.;ons .itrlcl ly cou;. •, " > Handbook on Patents I «sent free, oldest nponc/ fw* p-enrinu patents ^

Patents taken through Munn *WSn 
t «prêtai notice, without charge, tn theScientific Rmcsicmt.
iiYi:e«SirAAthb' n SoW^ritll JndXm ion r

eThe “Imperial Limited” leaves
Winnipeg daily at 18.15, and the r> 4
“Atlantic Express” at 8 00 daily Do you fant t0 ?<rU y°ur farm, 
and making connections at Mon- ^pur -anytiling on your
treal for al! points East thereof p, ce? Take our tJP and insert •

short advt in the STAR. It will
do the work .quickly and 
economically. .

<►< ►
Building lots are going up. If you 

will ever need one in Cardston now is 

the time to buy. We have some nice 

corner and Inside lots close in. Let us 

Show them to you.—W, O. Lee & Co.

I W. S. JohnstonLOW 4 JENSEN
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary

Card Block, Cardston
Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian 
Btrkbeck Investment and Savings Co-

y
Apply to the nearest C. P, R 
Agent for full information.
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